
The first executives voted in, were as illustrated in the Minute Book of April 11, 1937. 

The Canadian Slovak Benefit Society  
Chapter 21 Creighton Mine, Ont. 

 

Minute Book 

 

(This English Translation was created by Eva Brejova in 2014) 

 



In mid 1997 a commemorative plaque will be presented to The Anderson Farm Museum, in Sudbury, 
depicting the creation of The Canadian Slovak Benefit Society, Branch 21.  This branch of the society was 
officially formed on April 11, 1937 in the mining town of Creighton Mine, Ontario, and this year 
celebrated its 60th

These were a brave people who left their home behind in Europe and journeyed to a vast new country, 
requiring the learning of a new language, a new culture, and numerous different customs.  Throughout 
all of this the Slovaks still managed to maintain a small piece of their heritage, allowing their decedents 
the opportunity to learn about their family history, and traditions.  Although proud of their roots, Branch 
21 of the Slovak Society always maintained the slogan “Canadians First, Creightonites Second and 
Slovaks third.” thus respecting their new home, while still maintaining their traditions.  The Anderson 
Farm Museum holds a list of family names of the Creighton Chapter. 

 anniversary on April 11, 1997.  Slovakia is a country of 48,845 square km, located in 
central-east Europe.  In the 1930’s, when Slovakia and the Czech Republic were still united, a large 
number of Slovaks left their homeland and immigrated to Canada, settling in many different areas 
across the country.  One of these areas was Creighton.  The numerous Slovak families formed 
friendships with one another, and eventually went on to form a Group Term Life Insurance Plan for the 
benefit of the Slovak members.  The plan was structured under the umbrella of the main Slovak groups 
in Windsor and Welland.  Slovak Chapter Canada wide began to spring up, and they too had arranged 
the same plans for themselves, and their members.  After the creation of the plan, members of the 
Creighton chapter would meet each month, usually at a member’s home, to pay their membership dues, 
and to strengthen friendships.  Following the end of the business day, the Creightonites would gather 
and socialize.  The friendships that the members had formed grew stronger, prompting them to arrange 
picnics and other summer excursions.  In the fall and winter months, members would delight in the 
performance of plays and singing of traditional Slovakian songs of the homeland.  A common pass-time 
that all members took great pleasure in was discussing their individual backgrounds, and favorite 
stories.  The society became a very tight knit group. 

Newcomers from Slovakia who wish to reflect on their background can access this list at the Museum.  It 
is possible that some of the families listed may be familiar to these Slovakians through prior 
correspondence, and visits to the homeland; perhaps even to you as well.   

The plight and determination, of these people was always a concern of the Creighton Chapter, and the 
founding members are to be applauded for keeping the Slovakian beliefs and ideals alive.  Their children 
and their children’s children are thankful, as are we, for their perseverance and dedication, in keeping a 
piece of history intact. 

Lydia Cimmermann-Pishchlar 
Kevin James Johnston 



Creighton Mine Ont. 
dated 11th

 
 April, 1937. 

The National Slovak Bene. fit. Society. 
Elected into Committee. 
C 
S
deputy -“- Vasil Lukas 

hairman, Andrej Petrenko. 

recordiding seceratry.   Josef Cimmermann. 
Accountant  Pavel Zamiska 
Treasurer  Jan Vranic 
 

Supervisory Board 
 
Chairman Andrej Zaharovnsky 
deputy-     -“- -“-     Durkac 
 

[Sickness] Compensation Committee 
 Stefan Hudac 
 -“- Jacko. 
 
Entertainment Committee. 
 
  Henrich Paulduro 
  Josef Lastovka 
  Jan Svajka 
 



 
 
BLANK 
 
 
 



Slov bene. fit. Society  
ad Mission fee 

 
 

I. Admission 1oo, contribution 65¢

60
. 

¢

 
 death coverage. 

II. Admission 1oo, contribution 95¢

60
. 

¢

 
 death coverage. 

III. Admission 1oo, contribution 1.55

60
. 

¢

 
 death coverage. 

 
contributions for Elenorja10¢

a month. 
  

 
 
 



 
Members 

 
 
 
 
 



 
dated 6th

 
 June, 1937. 

The meeting opened at 5 o clock Evening.  
brother. Chairman welcomed members. 
Savings passbooks were handed out. 
 
then br. Chairman. 
Gave explanation abouth the Hall. which  
is to be built in the town of Sudburies. 
that the Hall should be built together 
with [our] Sudbury brothers 

 
 
 
 



 
 

 
BLANK 
 
 
 



dated 15th

 
 August, 1937. 

The meeting took place at 9 o’clock 
in the morning. 
 

  br Chairman welcomed 
members. and explained members, that  
he was asked by the Chairman of 
Vulfort, Welfare, organization 
to merge with them. the annual  
contribution to which is one  
dollar per annum. 
  we will be informed of the 
above mentioned Organization at the 
next meeting. 
 

  before closing the 
Meeting br Chairman! asked members, 
don’t you have anobody anything  
to Say. 
  brother Vasil Lukac. generally,on 
behalf of all, asked the permission to speak 
and he spoke. 
 the other day, I was in Sudbury 
and I met with br. J Varga. several other  
countrymen known to me  
were there, too 
we spoke of our Slovak bene fit.  
Society. 
Now, I will only briefly explain how me  
and all sub-Carpathian people along with  
me were offended by br Chairman JanOndrej  

Soc. has been and will be without  
Varga. that is, that the Slovak bene. fit  

Ruthenians and that we don’t need  
Ruthenians in our Society 



[I] am loyal to the Society and want 
to be in it. also here and now are  
present several oth
this insult, that’s why we ask the Main 

 persons affected by 

Committee to untangle this matter. 
 
  I’d like to add. that the sub- 
Carpathian nation has a regard for  
every patriotic person and I ask br 
Ja. Varga to be more aware and did 
not insult the sub-Carpathian nat. 
not he created (….) from the Slov 
bene. fit. Society because that is 
not for what Br Janandrey
elected. 

 Varga was 

 
  after the speech of br. Vasil 
Lukac the membership voted and 
agreed that br J. Varga. Publicly 
apologized to the sub-Carpathian 
nation living in Canada. 

 
 
 



dated 28th

 
 Sep. 1937 

The meeting was opened 
by the Deputy Chairman. 
 , then the ledgers were read 
by Br Treasurer., 
  We spoke of the Building 
Committee which whas elected 
immediately afterwards and 
membership elected unanimously 
the members below, 
 

Guilding Comm. 
 
Predseda. st. Vib. A Macko 
 J Blasko 
 G Kalanda 
 G Rohoc. 

 
 



dated 24th

 
 Oc, 1937 

 today’s meeting was opened by  
Br Accountant. 
 brother accountant collected. 
contributions. 
Three new members, who transferred 
from number 8. to no. 21,  
were admitted. 
 St Kovac 
 Jan Balint 
 Jan Hatala 
Subsequently, Sudbury where the Hall is 
planned to be built, has been mentioned. 
membership selected two members of the 
build. Comm. to attend a meeting in  
Sudbury summoned by the Chairman 
of build. Committee Emil Belus to  
the Coratian Hall at Kathlen, steet. 
Sudbury. 
   we are awaiting the result 
and the members sent by us will  
explain us 
   Br Treasurer 
mention. if we didn’t agree to join 
the Croatians and decided to build 
the Hall here inCreighton. 
In the meantime. genenerally we will 
continue. and see the decision nex t time 
 
 



  request of the Committee. 
We urge brothers Members to 
kindly and willingly attend 
any meeting deemed necessary 
by the Committee. we hope 
that member will find the 
spare time and come in full 
number to every meeting ……………… 
   Tr easurer 
thanked  cordially to membership for 
contributions and Br Accountant closed. 
 
S. Hudobec 
A . Macko 

 
 
 
 



Dated 12th

 
 Dec, 1937 

Today’s, i.e. Annual Meeting. 
was opened at 10 o’clodk in the after. noon. 
br Chairman opened the meeting and 
read the annual instructions. 
  The letter of the Main Secretary  
Timins Ont. were read in which he 
explains to us as a complaint the mis- 
understanding of brother A.M Klimo 
who wanted to Declare tat the entire 
M. Office is a bunch of thieves. and  
that only because. Julius Turn was  
re-admitted to our organization. 
   Based on this misunderstanding 
our membership No 21 decided single mindedly 
that the matter should be settled among the 
concerned members themselves. We cannot 
under any circumstances provide any 
remedy. 
 
  in the second part of discussion 
br Chairman and br Deputychair and also br 
Account. and br Treasurer offered their  
resignation but membership denied their 
resignation and the said officials accepted 
their offices also for the next one-year tenure. 
also others also all other officials accepted 
their positions. so that the elected Committee 
has remained same as it was until now. 
   We wish a long long life 
to br Bel Simma and br Pavel Janecka 
who left. the Society. 
on account of the fact that

 
 they returned Home 



The money raised as donations  
towards the Sudbury Hall has  
been returned to donors and we 
remained a ostali under the  
mark with the plan that once the 
foundations of the said Hall are  
laid, the we will raise donations 
from donors. 
  br Treas Collected 
contributions and urged every 
member to pay his contributions 
every month the best he can. 
  br Chairman closed the  
meeting withthepleasure, that next 
time we all attend, 
   With this hope we address 
our Esteemed brothers each one 
individually that in the upcoming year 
1938 none of them misses the meeting, 
when summoned by the Chair-man, 
 

Andrej Zacharovsky 
Vasil Lukac 

 



 
Dated 20th

 
 Feb, 1938 

m Eeting was opened at 2 o’clock in the 
after noon 
We collected contributions and then  
sold the badges of the Society. 
   Three members sent to 
Sudbury regarding the proceeds from the 
last theatrical performance which took 
place in Sudbury on 13th

   In place of H Paldur we 
 Feb, 1938. 

elected Andy Macko as the Chairman of  
the entertainment Comm. 
  A discussion followed regarding 
the proceeds from Entertainment. 
that is the entertainment proceeds. we  
wish them to be separated from the Society 
funds under a different title and deposited  
in a Bank. 
       
 In current 

winter  
winner

agreed to hold meetings every third 
 months we 

Sunday in a Month. 
  In the past days we had two 
cases of death. 
as their last gift we have laid Wreaths for 
$5.50¢

and to pia. Kurdelova. in her –“–    –“–   –“– $ 7
 to Jozef Halas in his honour and praise 

        Total of             $13.00 
50¢ 

 
We wish the deceseased may they rest in peace 
and that may the ground is light for you 

The Society. 
 



Membership agreed, that the  
money spent on Wreaths, 
is raised amongst us and  
should we be short, the Society 
will contribute. 
 
  We are deeply grateful 
to membership for participation 
at the meeting in great numbers 
and ask the three abstent [members] 
to kindly attend next time,   . 
Jan Vranic 
J. Dymiuret 
  M. Latta 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Dated 20th

 
 Mar, 1938 

 
The meeting was opened at 2 hr after- 
noon. The circulars of the M. Com 
mittee regarding the loan for the 
National House planned to be Built in 
Sudbury amounting to $ 2,000, in words 
twothousanddollars, were read, 
  Our membership understood the 
matter and voted in favour of the loan. 
  then was read a campaign for 
the Slov C. V. fit Soc. to that effect that 
each branch should give a dis count 
of 50¢

- for indefinite time. – 

  which means the admission fee 
to the that society. 

Further there was a request 
that every member was provided a 
post-morten certi-ficate 

 
 
 
 



Dated 10th

 
 April, 1938 

 
The meeting was opened at 2 o’clock 
in the after noon. the donations for the 
Wreaths of the deceased were raised. 
 then were read the letters  
of the M Branch, in which we  
found a mistake, i.e. our branch  
decided. as follows. should the  
Main branch readmit Julius Turn  
to our organization, we will not  
be against it. 
  and that the letter says 
that number 21 is hasitating  and 
thus we are correcting them and 
let the Ma. Bra nch know that we 
are reliable. 
 

entartanment Comm. 
is now busy preparing a Thatrical 
performance. therefore they want 
and so do we that Jan Krizan takes 
care of the Buffet and musicians. 
 
   the contributing members 
ask for a better explanation under what 
circumstances the contributions were 
raised from 10¢ to 15

Andy Macko. 
¢. 

S. Hudac 



Dated 8th

 
 May, 1938. 

 
The meeting was opened at 10 hr morning. 
Br Chairman opened the meeting and read 
a request sent to us by the Gen Consul. 
from Montreal on the basis of aid to the 
poor and ill in Czechslov. such as 
  The Red Cross Society 
listed below are the names who 
gladly donated money for the  
current year. 
 
The Czecho Slovak Red Cross 
Society in the Cz Slov Rep. 

Members 
A Petrenko 25 
J Vranic 25 
A Macko 25 
G. Kalanda 25 
J Cimmermann 25 
N Zamiska 25 
J Hatala 25 
S Hudac 25 
J Svojka 25 
J Balint 25 
J Rohač 25 
W Lacanich 25 
A Durkot 25 
J Halas 25 
 



Today we agreed that the we c lose the 
meeting for the Summer season of 3 
Months andin urgent ca se the Chairman 
may summon the membership for any 
dayand open as an extraordinary meeting  
 
 

Dated Au 38 
2 o’clock afternoon 

At today’s meeting we collected 
contributions and then a letter of  
br Chairman of No. 16 of Berly, Alta. 
with a request was read. 
  Based on Br. Michal Sovak 
who succumbed to a terminal illness 
and his Seven-member family is in 
great poverty, thus we raised money 
and the donation was sent to the  
above mentioned family. 

 
 
 



On Sunday, 23rd

 
 Oc. 1938 

after welcoming Membership were  
handed out the Statutes, and collected 
contributions. 
 sub sequently, there were two  
Cases of Illness. 
 That of Br Stefana Jacko, 
from 26th July, 1938 to 4th

 
 August, 1938. 

The second case, Br Andrej Durkac. 
He was ill rom 14th Sep. 1938 to 10th

  The patients’ papers were signed 
by a Doctor after their recovery. 

  
Oc.1938. 

 

Following below the names of u 
members right now, present here 
we wish that the brothers who  
never attend the meeting to come 
next time, just as the Statutes say. 

names of  Br Andrej Petrenko 
members who  - “ - Jan Vranic 
were present  - “ - J Cimmermann 
at the meeging. - “ - J Kalanda 

- “ - S Hatala 
- “ - S Derco, 
- “ - A Durkac, 
- “ - Macko, 
- “ - Zaharovsky 
- “ - J Lastovka 
- “ - S Zamicka 



On Sunday, 11th

 
  December, 1938 

 Today’s, that is Annual Meeting 
was opened, by br Chairman 
the first hour of the afternoon. 
  br Chairman welcomed. 
Membership and thanked members 
for part-icipating in great numbers. 
  then the events of the past 
year were read and we continued  
with other [agenda]. 
 
  Election of a new Committee. 

the Chairman-elect 
 
br Andrej Petrenko 

Dep. Ch  - “ - Vasil Lukas 
- “ - 

Accountant.  - “ - Pavel Zamiska. 
 

Treasurer  - “ - Ondrej Zaharovsky. 
 

Recording Secretary -“- Jan Vranic 
 
      for Supervis. Board 
Chairm   - “ - Stfan Kovac 
Dp. Ch.  - “ - Andrej Durkac 
 
      for Compensation Committee 

- “ - Stefan Hudac 
- “ – Jan Hatala 
 
  To Entertain Committee 

Chairm.  - “ - Andrej Macko 
D.Ch.m.  - “ - Jan Balint 

- “ - Hancak 
- “ - Stefan Hudac 
- “ - Jaso. 



The above elected officials 
accepted their offices with deep 
g Ratitude and in full trust, 
  

meeting continued. br Accountant collected 
  contributions and handed 
  them to br Treasurerovi, for which 
  the contritubors, were duly thanked, 
 
 br Treasurer thankedandresigned from his 

office on account of lack of free time, 
and br Jan Vranic handed to br Ondrej 
Zaharovsky the treasury 

 for the remaining part of this year. 
br Treasurer. Zaharovsky will Accept 
the savings and membership will be 
presented de-tails at the next meeting. 
   br J Cimmermann, Recording 
Secretary resigned from his office because 
he left the Society on account of unnecessary 
insurance, and other conditio
 br Vranic will take over the Minutes 

ns. 

from br Recording Secretary Jos Cimmermann. 
 

New members    We have welcomed in our 
were admitted. Organization somel new members and we are 
    happy that there are more of us. 

 
br Mitro Derco 
br Jan Balint 
- “ - Stefan Kovac 
- “ - Jan Hatala. 

 
You are welcome, 

 

V 



br Accountant Paul Zamiska 
important he wishes that in future 
the Esteemed contributors,  Persons should 
pay their contributions every month. 
which will save me a lot of work, and also 
it is every Member’s duty, business, to 
pay once a Month. 

 
Members  br Jan Vranic 
of today’s  - “ - P Zamiska 
meeting   - “ - A Petrenko 

- “ - J Lastovka 
- “ -  - “ - Balint 
- “ -  - “ - Jaso 
- “ -  - “ - Bohanic 
- “ - F Hall 
- “ - S Kovac  
- “ - J Halas 
- “ - J Svajka 
- “ - S Hancak. 
- “ -  - “ - Durkac 
- “ - A Macko 
- “ - J Cimmermann 
- “ - A Zaharovsky 
- “ - J Kalanda 
- “ - J Hatala 
- “ - V Lukac, 
 

Before closing the Meeting br Ch Petrenko 
wishes in advance the Entire branch good  
advice in the next New Year, and that keep 
meeting in this room for many and many 
years. 
 
Wm Lukac  Andy Macko 

  resigning Rec. Sec. Jos. Cimmermann 



 
 
BLANK 
 
 
 



Dated 8 th 
January 

The Minutes above recorded               
on this 8.th. day of January,     1939 
 
The meeting was. opened at. 11.th hour 
before noon. first there was collection 
of contibutions 
 then Br. Accountant read the Annual 
Reports for theyear. 1938. 
 And then followed a discussion 
regarding Br. Cimmerman. thatis that at the 
previous meeting he supposedly spoke on II. nd 
Dec. 1938. against the Society. That he did not. 
need the Society and. that. he didn’t recognize 
any. Slovak Society as. necessary. for him. – 
with this words he said. that. he was leaving 
the Society. 
But today. he again. attended the meeting.. 
and he revoked the past. 
thatis asked all membership. to. be allowed 
to return. 
 With that all membership. agreed 
 
then Br. Chairman. proposed. that.  
the meeting could. be. Every 
Other month Because. we do not have. 
to pay. so much. in Rent. and in between. 
Every member should have his contributions. 
paid. 
 In this Br. Secretary seconded. him. 
and. the whole membership. agreed.  
Also, the members Who Will. own. Their  
contributions. longer than. three months. 
will simply. be expelled. from the Society. 
  Meeting. was. closed 
  withbrotherly zbratskim Farewell. 

A
nd

y 
M

ac
ko

 
V

 L
uk

ac
 



Minutes. recorded Above 
  In Sudbories. on. 19. th. March. 

In Slovak. Nat. House. 
After. welcoming membership 
It was announced. that. Telegramme. 
which was supposed to be sent to. 
the Old. Country. $16.80. that. the money. 
should stay [here]. 
For. the Slov. Nat House. 
All membership agreed with that. 
 
then followed. a discussion. regarding 
The Hall. thatis we have to pay the  
Hall [mortgage/loan] and. the interest. 
si. very high 
   then Br. Petrenko. announced 
That. it would be. better if. all 
members put money together. and. 
the Hall wouldbe. paidout. whichmotion. 
was passed. by majority of votes. 
 
 Besides 17. members. Who have 
already made a donation. towards Slov. 
Nat. House. 
 
 Meeting. Adjourned. with brotherly 
farewell.    10. to.  10.  Evening 
 
   J. Cimmermann 
    F Hall 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Minutes. taken. Above. 

1938       Onsunday.  5. th. yune,     1939 
Resolution. At.  today’s.  Meeting. 

regarding a Liberation. rally 
which Will. be held on 18.th. yune 
We Solemnly. declare on Behalf. of  
Czechs. and. Slovaks. and. Sub. Carp. Russians. 
Thatis.. provinciolly. 
Which Will. take. place. Toronto. ont. Can 
for the purposes of a liberation rally. 
For. Reinstating. Lost Freedom. 

  Ofour. nation. 
  Thatis. we completely. Agree. With. 
Leadership of. 

Dr. E. Benes. 
   So. help us our Lord. 
 Meeting. was. ad.journed. 
     with brotherly farewell. 
 

J Cimmermann 
J. Balint 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



dated 16. th. yuly 
afterin, viting. membership 
 A discussion. was held about. Slovak 
National. House. in. Sudburies 
money. Which we have from social. 
functions. that it should go towards Sl nat. House 
$. 50. fifty 
 secondly that. the other money was 
transferred to. individuals.. 
 thatis. Ondrey Macko. Jan Balint 

A. Stefan Hancak 
Then.  followed discussion 
about. a loan.  for. the Slov. Nat. Hou. 
thatis. that every member. Donates $25. – 
Twenty. five. 
incase. it would be needed urgently. 
By any. of our members. 
Who loaned the money. He would. 
Be. paid out. from the branch. treasury. 
 members who will. collect the 
loan.  Are. br. John. Vranic 
       -„- Andrey Macko. 
also, finally. a discussion. took place. 
regarding. the Society. matters. 
thatis.  When. A trip is made. To Sudbury. 
Every car. Owner. is entitled to 
 $1.50

Meeting. was ad. journed with. 
  one Dol. and. half. 

Brotherly farewell. 
 
  Andy Macko 
  J Cimmermann 
 
 
 



Minutes. Recorded. above 
  Onsunday. This. 17.th. day of Sept. 
Meeting was opened By br. Chairman. 
After which he asked.  membership that the. 
names. Of the member. Who. 
Attended. the meeting. 
In the.  meantime. br. Treasurer. collected 
Monthly. contributions. 

member
of today’s meeting. 

  The meeting. Was. attended by. - members 

br.   Juraj. Kalanda. 
–“–   andrey. Macko. 
–“–   “    “   Petrenko. 
–“–   Pavel. Zamiska. 
–“–   andrey. Zacharovsky. 
–“–   “    “   Durkac 
–“–   Vasil. Lukac 
–“–   Jan. Jaso. 
–“–   Fred. Hall. 
–“–    Stefan Hudac 
–“–   Jan. Svayka. 
–“–    Stefan Kovac 
–“–   Josef. Lastovica. 
–“–    Jan. Derko. 
–“–   Stefan Hancak. 
–“–    Jan. Vranic. 
–“–   Josef. Cimerman. 
–“–    Jan Hatala 

also br. Chairman. asked membership 
that. every member. should. take care. 
of his monthly. contributions. although. 
we cannot hold. an ordinary. Meeting.  
Because. of that reason that [members] 
work. Nearly. Every. Sunday.  
Meeting. was. closed. withbrothelryl farewell 

S.
 H

ud
ac
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Minutes Above. TAken 
On 10.th Dec. 1939. 

Afterreading. present members Br. Chairman. 
opened the  meeting. 
firstofall. were. read the minu
then was. read a plea. of 

tes 

Br. andrey. Klimo. from. Kirkland. 
Lake. Ont. which was read by Br. Chairman. 
afterreading the plea.  
our. membership. fully. agreed 
for. a wrongful. sentencing of Brother. 
Andrey. Klimo. 
  Which. also. our branch. asks. 
that. a Resolution. is sent 

forsec
Change in. Main Office 

ondtime. 

Resigned. Br. Main. Treasurer  
Jan Liscisin on account. of his. 
being. in. financial. difficulties 
and. he urgently. needed. his. guarantee. 
Br. Stevan Vrblik frombranch. No.6. 
was appointed. inhis. place. 
who was a. Former Main Chairman of  
Supervisors. Box. 258. 
  Larder. Lake. Ont. 

  members 
A.Petrenko 
P.Zamiska. 
a. Zacharovsky. 
S. Kovac 
S. Hudac 
J. Balint  G. Kalanda 
J. Hatala  J. Vranic 
a. Macko.     Steve Kovach 
J. Cimerman    Steve Hudac 



Minutes t.aken Above on. 
7.th. January. 1940 

As the first thing Br. Chairman. welcomed 
members at. the Annual Meeting. 
Then Were. read the Minutes  
then was. read a request. of the branch. 
No. 16. regarding. Slov. National House. 
In. Beverly. Alberta. For. which. Our branch. 
contributed with a donation of . $20. 

and. then was. discussed Sister 
  Emilia Miatusova. 
Frombranch. No. 14. From Crowland. ont. 
who was struck by the most cruel. misfortune 
the mentioned Sister has been. a member in 
good standing. of our organization  
since. 1938. 
at that time. she already had one eye. only. 
But. the medical exmaination. recognized 
her. as. healthy and. recommended for the 
Society. membership with. one eye only. 
But.  in that Year. however. she was 
misfortunate. to. Lose here vision completely. 
sh is not. entitled to. sickness benefits. under. 
our Statutes. 
thus. our. branch. at its Annual Meeting 
Approved for Sister. . Miatrusova. as a. 
Chairity donation. of. $.5. and a saparate. 
donation was raised. Which money 
 Juray Balaz 21. Sixth Street, Crowland. 

Ont., also Old officials. [?]. thanked. 
  Then was. appointed. the new 
  Committee. members 
     following 
 

on the following page 



 
New. Committee. consists 

 
Chairman Pavel. Zamiaka 
dep Stefan. Kovac 
accountant Stefan. Hudac 
Treasurer Andrey Zacharovsky: 
Recording Secretary Ján Hatala 
 
Supervisory Board. Jan Svayka.  a  Jan Balint 
Compensation Committee Juray. Kalanda.  “ Jan Jaso. 
“    “  of entertain. Jan Oravic  “ Andrey. 
Macko. 

 
At the Annual. Meeting. 

The. following members participated.  
Stefan. Hudac 
Jan Vranic 
Fred. Hall 
Jan  Svayka. 
“ – “ Hatala 
“ – “ Balint 
“ – “ Jaso 
“ – “ Petrenko. 
“ – “ Macko 
“ – “ Zacharovsky. 
Pavel.  Zamiska 
Juray Kalanda. 
Stefan Kovac 
Vasil Lukac 
 

Leaving Recording Secretary 
Jan Vranic 

Vasil Lukac 
Stefan Hancak 



Minutes taken above On. 18. February. 1940. 
First of all were read the minutes  Then 
Were  collected contributions     

  Br a macko paid 
dvateť  

Stifan Kovac 25$. ie (Twen) five dollars Which we 
were reaising for the slovaka Hall for Sudbury andso 
he was refunded because he moved to scrieghton mine 
 

The meeting these members attended 
 

P. Zamiska 
a. Zacharovsky Juraj  Kalanda 
a. Petrenko St Hudac 
J. Wranic F. Hall 
= Balint J. Hatala 
st Hancak 
J Svajka 
a Lukac 
A Macko 
  We are sending the a tached request 

To. brothers and sisters of our nat. nat. Slov. Mut. 
Ben. Society and these lottery tickets to. besold 
As you can see we are going to organize a bazaar 
to raise money for Our Slovak Nat ional House in 
Sudbury it’s been only a year since we organized  
a bazaar and we are forced repeat it  
Because we in financial difficulties if we did not 
have Big Monthly mortgage payments for the Building 
a also high interest under these days and Conditions 
Itisvery hart to maintain the building alone it is  
A bit too much and since we have 
In this enterprise big thousands invested 
we would like to have the work done in avery aspect, 
because it is the centre of the culture of ours where 
Our Canadian 
   Slovak youth is raised. 

Z 



Minutes taken above On 31 March, 1940 
 Creighton mine Lek. st. hall 

Meeting was opened by br Chairman at 2 o’clock after  
noon in presence of the following brothers 
P. Zamiska. a. Zacharovsky. st. Hudac. A. Macko. 
Juraj Kalanda. J. Buhanic. A Petrenko  J. Vranic 

      Br Chairman welcom 
ed
present br Chairman appointed as a Recording 
Secretary br Petrenko first they collected Monthly 
contributions   br. A. Petrenko transferred 
fromsickness Support to postmorten one 

 the named members I abr Secretary were not 

       br. J. Lastovkafor non-payment of contri 
butions was expelled from the Society regarding br 
deputy Chairman was approved as he was 
Appointed withexpectation that over time he will be 
among us 
 Br Chairman asked members about free motion 

Br. A. Macko pro posed to place our Children in a Youth 
Section 

Then br. Main Secretary Uraj Korec 
paid us a visit regarding br. a macko proposed Youth 
section br M. Secretary spoke and explained to the pre 
sent members You Sec that in ca You Sec organi 
zation does not exist  also br. M. Secretary explained to us 
regarding the women’s organization br M. 
Secretary finished speech ended was awarded with  

applause. 
    br. Chair. Zamiska en courages brothers to 
encourage their wives to stand by the side of their husbands  
a longer dis cussion was regarding organization br. M. 
Account. Korec explained us how our organization works 
invarious classes br Chair askedthe present member sabout 
their free proposal Previous Minutes were not read 
   A Petrenko S Hancak 



Creighton Mine  Number 21 
Minutes taken above dated 26 May, 1940 

Br Ch opened the Meeting at 10.30 morning 
He in vited membership I Presence of the following 
Members. P. Zamiska. S. Hudac. Jo. Cimerman. E. Macko 
A. Petrenko S. Hancak. J. Stefanik. S. Kovac. J. Balint 
F. Hall. V. Lukac. A. Zacharovksky. Derko. 
Minutes Were read Dated 31st

And un animously Accepted. The minutes Ofthelast Meeting 
Werenot Recorded in the minutes book  Voted as delegated 

 March, 1940 

to the Convention on 19th

  And Un animously Accepted. Membership was asked 
 August, 1940 was Jozef Cimerman 

by Br. Chairman To Provide the Delegate. All Instructions 
And  reports of Statutes not later that 15th

was Elected Following Members. J. Balint  A. Macko are in 
charge of procuring accommodation Food And 
Entertainment after the Convention for Brothers Delegates 
of the. N. S. B.F. Society 

 June, 1940. 
Membership is urged To take notice and. give All 
instructions to the delegate  The Convention Committee 

   Then were collected contributions 
Meeting was adjourned until unspecified time 
Br. Chairman read a Request to all N.S. B.F. Society 
branches for assistance for our ill brother Jan Novotny 
From number 6  A national fundraiser was organized and 
$3.50.¢  was raised. Thanks goes to the Do nors 

The meeteing was Opened by Brother Chairman  
at. 12.30 in the Afternoon 

The minutes read And un animously  
Approved 
 Brat Lukac re signs From the commsa 
And wished the Society a lot of success in  

future And left the Society because he will be 
Moving quitef f Far Recording Secretary was not  
Present at the meeting temporary Secretary was 
elected A. Petrenko 
 



Minutes taken above Dated 15th

Meeting was Opened at 1.30 Afternoon at Lake 
 Sep, 1940 

Str. hall  Meeting was Opened by br. Chairman 
P. Zamiska. br. Ch. Welcomed membership and Also 
Our Youth, who were Present Atthemeet 
Zi  P.Zamiska.  A. Zacharovsky.  S. Hudac.  A. 
Petrenko 
J. Stefanik.  A. Durkac  J. Vranic.  A. Macko. 
G. Kalanda.  F. Hall.  J. Balint.  S. Kovac.  J. 
Bohanic.  Youth Section Present At. the M. Jan. Vranic  
J. Vranic.  J. Petrenko  Juraj Hudac 
A.  Zacharovsky,  Zuza Zacharovska, H. Petrenko. 
A.  Macko.  Aj. Macko.  Mila Hudac 
Flowers were bought by Andrej Macko F $1.84 
And at the Meeting membership approved it 
Also. $1.50 for Andrej Macko was approved.  
For one trip to Sudbury Committee to Convention, 
the Old Secretary resigned from the office 
Because of the Farm   J. Balint was elected a New 
Recording Secretary Un animously He Accepted the 
office of Secretary. Youth Section number. 10. Took an 
Oath of Allegiance to. the N.S.B.F. To theoffice of 
assistant mayor were elected the following 
Mayor Andrej Macko assistant Mayor Anna  
Mackova  Accountant .  J. Vranic.  young  
Secretary, Helen Petrenko, , Treasurer Zuzana 
Zacharovsky, minutes were Read, F[rom] IIIrd 
Convention of the N. S.B.F. Society in . Sudbury from 

Page. I. to Page 5 th, br. Martian 
took over.)  Then were 

Collected membership fees als. youth section 
Contributions were collected, br. dep. asked  
membership what would be a good way to Earn some 
money Tofinance assistance proposal was not resolved 



Br. Ch. urged contributing members to at least approve 
a post-mortem assistance 
Meeting was Closed 15 after three Hr . 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



Steve Hancak 
John Bohanic 
The meeting was opened 

At 1 30 houjr.  after.   noon.  10th

Br.  Chair opened the Meeting.  In. prese. 1940 
 Nov. 

Nt atthemeeting 
 

Br. Zamiska 
–“– Zacharovsky 
–“– Kalanda 
–“– Kovac 
–“– Drukac 
–“– Macko 
–“– Bohanic 
–“– Hudac 
–“– Cimerman 
–“– Vranic 
 

Minutes were not 
Read because Secretary was not 

Present atthemeeting 
 

Have been resolved travel expenses of the 
Delegate In. amount of. $ 4.oo

did not accept it. Instead. donated as a 

 dollars. of Br. 
Jozef Cimerman  But. Br. J. Cimerman 

Gift to the Youth Sec tion number. 10 
And. Branch Number. 21. will pay the branch  
nuber. 10. 
 
 Meeting  was ad  Journed 
   2. 15. after noon 
   C. Jaso 
   A Durkac 
 



 
 

This 8 day of December, 1940 
 
Today’s, that is Annual Meeting 

Was opened by br. Chairman. Zamisko 
 At. 2 o’clock after Noon br 
Chairman welcomed membership and th 
 Anked members for attending in great 
numbers. Then was read the overview of 

E. vents of the Year 
 
Election of the New Bureau  As Chairman 
 Was elected 
 
 br.    Pal. Zamiska 

Deputy Ch  –“–  Stefan Kovac 
 
Accountant  –“– Jozef Cimerman 
 
Treasurer –“–  Andrej Zacharovsky 
 
Secretary –“–  Jan Balint 
 

As Supervisory Board 
Chairman –“– Jan Svajka 
dep  Ch  Jan Bohanic 
 

As [Sickness] Compensation Committee 
      –“–  Jan Jaso 

–“–  Juraj. Kalanda 
 

Entertainment Committee 
Chairman –“–  Andrej. Macko 
dep. Ch. –“– Frenk Hall 



 
 

Dated 8 December, 1940 
 

The following Members Participate 
At the Annual Meeting 

 
Br. Zamiska 
–“–  Petrenko 
–“–  Kalanda 
–“–  Zacharovsky 
–“–  Cimerman 
–“–  Jaso 
–“–  Svajka 
–“–  Hancak 
–“– Hatala 
–“–  Bohanic 
–“–  Hall 
–“–  Balint 
–“–  Durkac 
–“– Kovac 
–“–  Hudac 
–“– Macko 
     And Then were read the    

Minutes 
     And also the monthly 

  Con tributions were collected 
  And the Youth Sec tion contributions 

    were collected as well 
     The meeting was adjourned 
      [at] 4 after noon 
 

   J. Petrenko 
A. Macko 

 



 
Minutes taken above Dated 
2nd

The meeting was opened .at. 1. O’clock After 
 February. 1941.  Creghton Mine 

Noon  Br. Ch. Welcomed membership 
And then were collected member con 
Tributions  And  Sickness assistance of 
$.13. dollars was Paid to  Br. Kovac and  
Also $. 5. dollars. 50. ¢. to Br. Hancak.  
 
And then was read the request regarding 
Andrej Klimo  Our membership of  br 
Anch 4 21. approved . $ 2 00. Hundred 
Dollars 
 And also we received a request from 
Sarnia. regarding the House ,thatwe 
He lp them with their difficulties Br. Petrenko 
Motioned to dnate. 20. dollars and . Br. 
Vranic pro pos ed 10 dollars 
And membership decided for . 20. dollars 
Towards the house in Sarnia 
 
Members Who Attended the meeting were 
 As follows. 

Br. Zamiska 
–“– Petrenko 
–“– Hancak 
–“– Hudac 
–“– Macko    Meeting was Closed 
–“– Vranic    At.  4. o’clock 
–“– Zacharovsky    After Noon 
–“– Kalanda     John Svajka 
–“– Balint     A Durkac 
–“– Hatala 
–“– Kovac 



 
 
Enclosure to the meeting dated 2
February, 1941. The above mentioned meeting 

nd 

was witnessed also by our br. 4. 21, Invited to 
the meeting held by the Spitfire 
Associations  Thus we were asked 
to help out by contributing to a  
requesting fund, which asked every 
ethnic group,  Our membership N. S.B.F.S. 
br. No. 21 agreed with this and with proposal 
of Br. A. Petrenko to organized a dance and 
thus we agreed that on the 16th

we shall organize a Party with a  
 Feb. 1941 

dance 
 
Then we asked our lad 
ies that each contributes with a little 
gift which each of them did quite 
gladly. 
And also Czl. br. 21 expresses Gratitude 
to these women. Women who 
Helped out during dinner and 
Waited tables. 
 
The entertainment fetched a 
net profit of  . $. 229. 54.¢, 
which Amount was Forwarded 
Immediately To the Appropriate Place 
 
 
 
 
 
 



S. Hancak     A. Zacharovsky. 
 
 

Minutes Above taken on 
30 March. 1941. Creighton Mine 
The meeting was opened at 1 O’clock 

After noon Br. Chairman welcomed 
 Member   And then were collected  
Member contributions    And also were collected 
Contributions of   the Youth Section No .10. 
 
Br.  Kalanda was paid out dis 
Ability support .$. 13. dollars.  .Br. Svajka 
Trasferred  to Postmortem support from 
Contributory one.  Br. Petrenko was 
 vizvani regarding the Hall to volfer (welfare) 
Meeting that none of the Organizations pays         
      For the Hall and Thus we do not pay  
As. of 30. March. 1941. 
 And then Br. Vranic motioned 
Thatif We offered some money 
For Some Fund, the names of inviduals 
should not be Signed but the name of the 
 Society 
Branch number 16 Beverly. Alta. Sent 
us .10. books For a bazaar which 
Is Planned fortheday  .23. rd and 24 th May 
1941. that we can sell more and at thesametime 
That the proceeds weresent by 24 May, 1941 

 Present members at the meeting follow 
ing 
Br. Zamiska Br.  Vranic  
–“–  Petrenko –“–  Zacharovsky 
–“–  Svajka –“–  Balint 
–“–  Durkac –“–  Cimerman 
–“–  Kalanda Meeting was Adjourned 

A
Zacharovsky 



–“–  Macko After noon At. 3 o’clock 
 
S. Hancak 

Minutes Above Taken On 
17, August, 1941. 

First of All Br Chairman welcomed 
Membership And then were read 
Minutes     And also was read the 
Semi Annual Report and then were 
Collected member contributions 
Also the Youth Section No. 10. 
 
A sickness support of $ 18. dollars  
was paid to Br Derko, 
And. Br. Vranič, too, was paid a sickness 
s p on the 17th

$ 16. dollars 
 of August,  

Br. Hatala was paid 
$ 25 dollars of the loan he provided for 

the Hall in Sudburies 
 
Br. Kovac Transfers as of. 1 Sep 
To postmortem support       
Br. Hall transferred to postmortem 

1941 

   Support as fo 1 September, 
 

1941 

members Present at the meeting 
 

Br Zamiska   
–“–  Kovac  
–“–  Hall Meeting Was 
–“–  Vranic closed  at 12. hr. 
–“–  Macko  
–“–  Cimerman 
–“–  Zacharovsky 
–“–  Balint 



–“–  Hancak 
  
 

Minutes Above Taken 
 
on. This. 14th

 

 day. of December. 1941°.  
Creighton Mine 

As First Br Chairman welcomed 
Membership  . To. the Annual Meeting 
Then were Read minutes 
And then Were collected member 
Contributions  Andalso were collected 
Contributions from Youth sec tion No 10 
 
Members transferring From Sickness 
Support to postmortem fund 
From 1942. 1st

 
 January. 

Br.  Andrej Macko 
–“–  Jan Hatala 
–“–  Jan Balint 
–“–  Jan Bohanic 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 

New Board Consists 
For 1942 

 
Chairman Pal Zamiska 
deputy Stefan Kovac 
Accountant Jozef Cimerman 
Treasurer Jan Svajka 
Secretary Jan Balint 
 
Supervisory Board.   Jan Hohanic 
        Stefan Hancak 
 
Committee for  [Sickness Compensation]  Juraj Kalanda 
 
Entertainment Committee Ondrej Petrenko 
Chair    man Frenk Hall 
 
   The Following  members attended 

The Annual Meeting 
 

Br.  Zamiska 
–“–  Kovac 
–“–  Svajka 
–“–  Hall 
–“–  Petrenko 
–“–  Zacharovsky 
–“–  Kalanda 
–“–  Macko 
–“–  Cimerman 
–“–  Balint 



 
Meeting was adjourned. 
at 8. o’clock evening 
J. Petrenko 
A. Zacharovsky 

Creighton Mine . Ont 
 
Minutes Above Taken.  On. 1st

       February, 1942. 
  

 
The meeting opened at .7. Hour 
Evening Then Brother Chairman 
Welcomed membership A. then were 
Read the Minutes and also were 

Collected member contributions 
Brother Hancak transferred .  To. Postmortem 
 
 Brother. Svajka As Elected  
a New Official as the Treasurer 
 He was asked to take 
the Oath of allegiance   Yes  He accepted 
 
  Present members at 
   the Meeting as Follows 
 

Br.  Zamiska 
–“–  Kovac 
–“–  Petrenko 
–“–  Macko 
–“–  Balint   Meeting was 
–“–  Bohanic   Closed . At. 9. 
–“–  Svajka          Evening 
–“–  Kalanda 
–“–  Cimerman 
–“–  Hancak 



–“–  Zacharovsky 
 
 
 
 J Cimmermann    Andy Macko 

Minutes Above Taken Dted 
13th

Meeting was opened 
 December, 1942, Creghton. Mine. Ont. 

By Br. Chahirman 
Br. Ch. Welcomed membership 

Andthen were Read 
   the Minutes 

Then were collected member 
       Contributions 
 
Duringthe Meeting our membership 
        Wehave a greed thatwe 
Would Claim One Hundred .$. 100. 
Dollars from Sudbury thatwe 
 Provided a Loan toward the national 
   House 
  And also it Was agreed That-we 
  will g ive Br. Kalanda 
 $, 25. dollars that he Loaned 
  To the National House In. 
  Sudburi 
 
  Present members 

At that Meeting 
 

Br.  P. Zamiska 
–“–  A. Petrenko    Meeting 
–“–  J. Svajka    Adjourned 
–“–  A. Macko   . At. 3 o’clock 
–“–  J. Cimerman   After Noon 



–“–  F. Hall    
–“–  J. Balint           

 
  APetrenko 
  J.Svajka 

Minutes Above Taken Dated 
10th

Ont. 
 of January, 1943  Creighton. Mine 

The Meeting Was Opened 
   by Br. Chairman 
Br. Chairman Welcomed membership 
 And then were read the 
 Minu
 

tes 

New Board For 1943. Is. 
  

Ch. Man P. Zamiska 
D.Ch. –“–  A. Zacharovsky 
 
Accountant J. Cimerman 
Treasurer J. Svajka 
 
Secretary J. Balint 
 
Supervisory J. Bohanic 
Board S. Hancak 
 
Entertainment A. Petrenko 
Committee F. Hall 

   Present members 
   Atthat Meeting 

Br.  Zamiska 
–“–  A. Petrenko    Meeting 
–“–  J. Cimerman    Adjourned 
–“–  J. Svajka   At. 8.30. Evening 



–“–  F Hall   
–“–  J. Bohanic    
–“–  A Zacharovsky          
–“–  A Macko 
–“–  J. Balint 

Minutes Above Taken Dated 
19th

Ont 
 of September, 1948.  Creighton Mine 

Meeting Was Opened.  At. 11 O’clock 
Morning 
  Brother Chair Man Welcomed 
 Membership And Then were Read 

the Minutes And Also were Collected 
Member Contributions 

 
 And Also Were collected Contributions 
  From the Youth .No. 10. 
 

Present members 
Atthis Mmeeting 

 
Br.  P. Zamiska 
–“–  A. Macko 
–“–  J. Cimerman 
–“–  A. Zacharovsky 
–“–  J. Svajka    
–“–  J. Balint    

 
Meeting Was 
Closed . at. 12.30. 
  After Noon 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

Minutes Above Taken Dated 
 
  31st

The meeting was Opened.  At. 2. 30. 

 of October, 1943 Creighton Mine 
         Ont 

 After Noon 
 
 First of All. Br. Chairman 
  Welcomed  Membership Atthis 
 Meeting  And then Were Read 
    the Minutes 
    And also Were Collected 
 Member Contributions 
 
    Present Members 
   Atthat Meeting 
 
 

Br.  P. Zamiska 
–“–  A. Zacharovsky 
–“–  J. Svajka 
–“–  J. Cimerman 
–“–  J. Balint   
–“–  A. Macko    Meeting was  
–“–  A. Petrenko    Closed  With 
–“–  J. Bohanic   Brotherly Farewell 
–“–  S. Hudac     4  o’clock 

        Afternoon 
 
 



   Jos Cimmermann 
   Andrej Macko 
 
 
 

Minutes Above Taken 
Dated . 9th

 
 of January. 1944. 

Meeting Was Opened.  At. 2 O’clock 
After noon 
Erst of All Brother Chairman Welcomed 
Membership At the Annual Meeting 
Then Were REad the Minutes 
Andthen  were  collected  member 
Contributions 

And also Were Collected 
Contributions Youth Sect Tion. No. 10. 
Brother Petrenko And Brother Zacharovsky 
Were Proposed to Greet the 
Officials At the Annual Meeting 
  Which tookpl  ace. on 17th

 1944. In. Sudburies  In the National
 House 

 of January, 

Brother Jozef Cimmerman Was 
Nominated to the Main Office 
As the Main Secretary Accepted 
Brother. D. Derco Left our banch 
No. 21.  in August 1943. He OWs. $. 1.95 . 

  Brother. Stefan Hancak Left in 
¢. 

February 1943. 
    Present  Members  At the 
Br.  P. Zamiska    Annual Meeting 
–“–  A Zacharovsky    Officials  Fortheyear  1944 
–“–  J. Cimmerman Chair.M. P. Zamiska 
–“–  J. Svajka D.ch M. A. Zacharovsky 

F H
all                    A

ndy M
acko 



–“–  J. Balint Accountant. J. Cimmerman   Entertain    
–“–  A. Macko Treas J. Svajka           Committee 
–“–  A. Petrenko Secretary J. Balint      Petrenko    
–“–  F. Hall. Chief. YS. A. Macko     Hall. 

Meeting Was Closed Supervis.   O. Petrenko 
    at. 3.30. Afternoon Board        J. Bohanic 

Minutes Above Recorded 
Creighton dated  5th

 
 of March. 1944 

Meeting Was Opened.  at. 2  Hour 
After Noon 
As first Brother Chairman 
Welcomed membership 
Then Were Read Minutes 
And also Were Collected member 
Contributions  Also Sect. tion of You 
Th were  collected   Contributions 
 
Brother Cimmerman Motioned that 
  The  Main Branch 
 Were Stripped of the Right And that 

more Executive [power] Was given to 
Membership Our membership Agreed 
with   That 
 
 Present members at That Meeting 

 
Br  P. Zamiska 
–“–  A. Zacharovksy 
–“–  J. Cimerman 
–“–  J. Svajka 
–“–  J. Balint    
–“–  A. Macko    
–“–  A. Petrenko          
–“–  S. Hudac    Meeting Was 



–“–  F. Hall   Closed at. 4 hr 
After Noo n 

 
 
 
 
Minutes Above Taken Dated 16th

Creighton Mine .1944. 
 of April 

Branch .No. 21. 
Meeting Was opened At 1 One O’clock 

After Noon 
Brother Chairman Welcomed membership 
And Then Were Read the Minutes 
And Also were collected Membership Contributions 
   Then Was read a Request Of 
Branch No. 9. Arvida. Qc. N.S.V.P.S. 
The member of many years Nik Rasic 
Our membership decided to raise 
Money          Funds were Raised 
 

P. Zamiska $. 1.00

J.  Cimerman $. 1.
 M. Beda  50. .¢. 

00

J.  Balint $. 1.
 W. Stipich  50. .¢. 

00

A. Macko $. 1.
 P. Sudec  50. .¢. 

00

A. Sec 50. .¢. J. Stanic  50. .¢. 
 T. Cihuly  50. .¢. 

J.  Svajko 50. .¢. J. Zajac  50. .¢. 
N. Kovacovich 50. .¢. W. Stanich  50. .¢. 
N. Uesak 50. .¢. A. Petrenko $. 1.

Jozef.  Kasunich 50. .¢. A. Zacharovsky  50. .¢. 
00 

J.  Stajdudac 50. .¢. W. Shubat  75. .¢. 
F.  Bobec 50. .¢. J. Maljevac $. 1.00

M. Krstulich 
 . 

50. .¢.
 8 

     675 

 

oo 

Fundraiser for Brother. Nik Rasic Fetched . 14.75.c 
Fourteen Dollars Sseven ty Five cents 



Present members at that Meeting 
Br.  P. Zamiska 
A. Macko    Meeting 
J.  Svajka    Adjourned at. 3. hr 
J  Cimerman   After Noon 
J. Balint    

 
Minutes Above Recorded Dated. 1st

Creighton Mine. Ont  Br .No. 21. 
 of July 1944 

 
The meeting Was Opened At. 9. hr. 30. m morning 
Brother. Chairman first of all Welcomed 
Membership atth is Meeting Then were 
Read the Minutes 
Andalso were collected , member Contributions 
And Then Brother Chairman proposed that 
a delegate to the fourth Convention, Which will 
take Place. on the 14th

Decided that the delegate should be elected 

 of August, 1944, 
shouldbe Elected  our membership  

Thedelegate Elect Is 
  Andrej.    Macko. has. 3 votes 

A.    Zacharovsky had. 1 vote 
 
 
 
 

Present members atthat 
Meeting 

 
Br.  P. Zamiska 
A.  A Zacharovsky 

J. cimmerman 
J. Svajko 
A. Petrenko 



A. Macko  Meeting Adjourned 
J. Balint   At. 11. hr   In the Morning 
 
 
 
 
Minutes Above Taken 
 Dated  17th

  Creighton Mine  Ont 
 of September, 1944 

   Br. No. 21. N.S.B.F.S. 
 
Meeting Was Opened by Br. Chairman 
 At   11 O’clock Br. Chairman 
 Welcomed Membership Then Were 
 Read the Minutes and Also 
 Were Collected Member Contributions 
 
 And Then We Had a Request 
 From the Eighth Branch in Sudbury 
   Regarding the Hall And Thatwe 
Voted That We donate them the 50. dollars  
towards the Hall which we Lent them earlier 
for the Hall in Sudburies 
   Our membership a 
       Pproved 25. dollars Whichare 
From the Entertainemnt Funds 
 
 
   Present members 
  Atthat Meeting 
 

Br.  P. Zamiska A. Zacharovsky 
B.r.  J. Cimmerman A. Macko 
B.r.  J. Svajka 
B.r.  J. Balint 



B.r.  A. Macko Schodza Bola 
B.r.  A. Zacharovsky  Zaklučena 
     O. 1. Hodine 
    Od Boludna 

 
 
Minutes Above Taken Dated 
 3 December, 1944. Meeting Was 
Opened by Br. Chairman At.2. O‘clock 
 After Noon 
Brother Chairman Welcomed Membership atthat 
Annual Meeting 
 And Then Were Re ad the 
Minutes and also Were Collected Member 
Contributions    And Also the Membership 
Who Lent their money towards the Hall of the 
Slovak National House In. Sudbury Were 
handed out Cheques. And. The Brothers Who 
Were remote were Ch. Sent the Ch. 
  Br. Jan Vranic. $. 25.  Dollars 
  Br. Mitro. Derko. $.25. Dollars 
Brother Hudaac Was Paid 
 $. 12.  dollars in sickness support. He accepted. 
 
   Present Members Atthat Meeting 
 

Br.  P. Zamiska 
–“–  A. Zacharovsky Brother Macko 
–“–  J. Cimmerman as a Delegate Was 
–“–  J. Svajka Paid. $. 20.40.¢. 
–“–  J. Balint Twenty Dollars. and 
–“–  A. Macko Forty cents. 
–“–  S. Hudac    He accepted. 
–“–  F. Hall 

 



  The next Meeting Will Be on 
  7th

  Meeting Was Adjourned at. 4. Hr. 
 of January, 1945. 

 
 
 

New       Office     Foryear    1945 
Creighton Mine  Ont  Branch  Number 

   S1. N.S.B.F.S. 
 
 

Chairman.   Andrej. Zacharovsky 
D. Chairman      Pal. Zamiska  

Accountant   Jan Balint 
Treasurer Stefan Hudac 
Secretary
Chief 

 Jozef Cimmerman 

Youth Section Adrej Macko 
 
Compensation. C. Andrej. Petrenko 
 
Entertainment Andrej Petrenko 
Committee Frank Hall 

    
 
 
 
 

John Svajka 
Steve Hudac 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Minutes of the Ordinary Monthly Meeting 
Dated 7th

  in presence of the a Ttendees. 
 of January, 1945.   At. br. Zamiska’s. 

Br.  P. Zamiska 
–“–  A Zacharovsky. 
–“–  J Balint. 
–“–  J Cimmermann 
–“–  S Hudach  
–“–  A Macko    
–“–  J Svajka     
 
 
Br. Chairman opened. the meeting. at 2 o’clock after. n. 
and a sked. the present. to behave  
and for the Brotherly understanding. and, he. sub, mitted 
his. a nnual report. and then 
invited. Br Accountant. to. Explain. the whole 
Corrospondence of the past year. as well as the 
Financial Report. 
   Subsequently, Brother Chairman invited. Br Treasur- 
er. to sub. mit. his. report. which 
quite consistently agrees with the report 
on the Ledger. which is also included in the 
Annual Report. 
The Annual Report is Prepared and in the next 
few days will be sent to the Headquarters. 
   Similarly Br Chairman asked 
Br. Chief. of the You. Sec. to. present his.  
report which, too, briefly contains its 



order and justice.  [ is  in  order and  jus t i f ied?]  
  All the Society affairs are good 
stewardship and they will be hand-ed over 
to the New. Office, to which also 
the New Officials te, Stified. 
 
In the next, br Chairman. r Ose. and 
thanked with his whole heart to  
membership. for the five-year trust in him. 
and also gave. Great merit. to entire 
membership of our Organization. withgreeting 
Happy New Year. 
Now br Chairman asked his  
successor. br A Zacharovsky. to. 
take an oath of Allegiance. as the Statutes  
of the N.S.B.F.Society. Require. 
 
Br A Zacharovsky. Proved himself working well 
for our Organization. and expressed his 
coridal gratitude to the present and also to the 
absent members. or our Organization. and also 
with a regret, that our Branch contains such a 
small membership base! but let’s hope also for a 
bigger [???] ! 
  I Also Expressed Fearless Contribution  
to our Leader of the Young Generation 
Br A Macko as a Chief of the Younge 
world to. Instruct. his followers 
Of the History. of the Slovak Country. 
  Next. br Chairman invited. 
Br. Hudac and Br. Balint to. take. an oath of 
Allegiance. and thus took o ver his Office. 
Br. Treeasurer. S.Hudac Collected member 
contributions for this year already. 
Now br. Chairman asked. membership to. specify 



the date. for the next meeting. which will be here 
on the 4th of Ja
in the good Spirit Br Chairman adjourned the  

February. at Br. Chairman’s. 

meeting. at 3.hr. 45. min. after noon. 
 Jan Balint 

Andy Macko 
does not have New 
officers for  1945 
 

Minutes. of the ordinary Monthly 
Meeting dated 4th

   The meeting was opened by br. Chairman 
 of March, 1945. 

at three o’clock after noon. in presence 
Br Zaharovsky 
Br Zamiska. 
Br Macko 
Br Petrenko. 
Br Hudac 
Br Balint. 
Br Svajka 
Br Cimmermann. 
  After o-pening the meeting br Chairman 
well Comed membership and s aid. some 
in Teresting words. for the benefit of Organization 
and Subsequently passed the baton to Br. Treasurer 
after which br Treasurer collected membership 
contributions and also, too, Brother. Ch. of Youth 
Sec. carried out. collection. of contributions. 
in the Next agenda Brother Chairman. 
r ead. a reques Circular. Regarding in tended 
Magazine which is been Discussed in the 
Headquarters. right now 
  Membership of Our branch. discussed 
this Circular at length and Deciced that a 



letter should be w ritten to the Central Secr. to. 
explain to Us. Better Information and also 
further details of this New Issue. 
   During reading the Minutes 
of the Previous Meeting an Error was Made 
 
 
 

by br Secretary Not writing down the 
Names of the Newly Elected Officials for 
1946. which mistake is being Corrected by 
today’s meeting. 
 
Chairman  br A. Zaharovsky 
d.Chair. –“– P. Zamiska 
Acc –“– J Balint 
Trea –“– S Huddac 
Sec. –“– J Cimmermann 
Ch Y. Sec. –“– A Macko 

Super .B. and  Sup Board. –“– A Petrenko 
Enter.   .C. –“– F Hall. 

 
Br. Chairman en ded. meeting 
before. five o‘clock after noon 
and stressed. that he will announce the 
Place and date of the next meeting. Personally. 

 
 John Svajka 
 Andy Macko 
 
 

These minutes were read immediately 
after opening the meeting and were 
unanimously accepted. and also signed, too. 
at Today’s meeting dated 6 May, 1946. 
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Minutes of the ordinary onthly Meeting. 

Dated 6th

A Macko.in presence  of mentioned Members. 

 of May. at 2. o’clock after noon. 
 At. Br. 

Br.  A Zacharovsky. 
–“–  F. Zamiska. 
–“–  J. Balint. 
–“–  J. Svajka. 
–“–  J. Cimmermann 
–“–  S. Hudac 
–“–  A. Macko        
–“–  F. Hall. 

 
Br Chairman well comed Members. and duly 
o pened  the meeting and continued with the agenda. 
  First of all a heart warming letter of                               
         Wife  
the Sister
Br. Jozef Piljan. was read, in which she expresses 
her deep Gratitude to br anch No 21. for the last 

 and daughter of the deceased   

Gift and also for seeing him off on his last Journey. 
   As this last  Gift. our  
branch pur chased.  a Wreath. for 10. Dollars 
but a Proposal was voiced that. the present 
members according to their Will. donated. so that 
under the Proposal. of Br. Hudac all present 



donated. 50 Cents. 
   24 

   in the Next programme 
Br Chairman read. the Letter. of m. Secretary 
Regarding. our Information dated 7th

of this year. in which our branch requested a 
 of March 

Better Explatation. 
   M. Secr. answers our first question. that the 
Society doesnot intend tu buy. Own machinery. but only 
a Readymade template. print ed ina Private 
Editorial Office. in Montreal. which will print 1000 
co pies. for 95. or 100 Dollars. whichdoes not In 
clude an editor. so. that the editor. should be 
paid Separately. 
  after reading this letter 
Brother Chairman as ked members. to resolve 
this Issue. 
  Motion. by. Br Zamiško. and 
sec-onded by Br Balint. to. give 
an swer. to Br. M. Secretary. that our branch 
will joint the Majority by a decisive Ballot. 
and what. assistance.we.shsould
Will give. 

. give. we 

   Br. Chairman  asked. if this 
Motion. should be passed. Br Cimmermann 
askedfor a w ord and spoke. i do not support this 
motion. but i say. that m. Branch should take a 
different direction when establishing the Soc. 
correspondece because, at least until now. 
I only know. that how many Donations. will be 
raise. and therefor Iam. and perhaps other one 
hundred, we are ..inconprehensible… and have 
no clue.  I.was the first. who. proposed this at 
the End of the III Convetion to establish a 
Library or a magazine. but. I had a different 



direction in mind.  tha. is. to establish a 
Base and legally register, the Magazine. 
and then send copies out to the branches. so that  
membership Knows the essence and an occurring 
error would be Corrected by Membership 
and not the m. Office. so that this way every 
member would be satisfied 
  And only after this Branches could 
send their donations and also 
the Will of the Young Generation to read. in Slovak. 
  As next on the agenda. br. Treasurer 
Collected member contributions. and also Chief. 
of Y. Sec.  
  Now br Chairman. spoke, I was 
Also with Br Cimmermann. in Sudburies. at the 
Hall meeting. and the financial report for the 
past year. was read there. and also the carried 
over funds of the past. years. what I can say to 
You is. that according to the Savings made in 
the past by our Sudbury Br. surprised us very 
much  
once our Hall has been Paid out and on top of 
that also 2018 Dollars Saved 
   Our branch asked Br 
Zacharovsky  and Br. Hudac to. look into the 
Hall Ledgers. in. an Appropriate Moment. 
 to the Hall the travel costs will be refunded 
to Br Zacharovsky. 
    Br Chairman proposed 
the next. meeting which will be at br P. Zamiška 
on Date. 24th

probably at 10 o’clock morn ing. 
 of June 

   today’s agenda has been fulfilled 
and the meeting adjourned.  at. 4 o’cl. after. 
 



    Andy Macko 
    P Zamiska 



Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting 
dated the 21st

after noon. 
 of June, 1945.    at 8 o’clock 

  
  Br Chairman opened the  meeting 
and asked the present to act in a Brotherly and 
Sisterly manner because. we have some very 
important issues to Resolve at today’s meeting 
and now, please, read the Min utes 
of the past meeting. 
 After hearing it, the minutes were approved 
and signed. 
Br Chairman continued   al-though it is a 
difficult thing to procure New members 
but let’s try hard and where there’s a  
Will we will manage All-kinds of things 
Also now I am Turning to Your will 
to admit  to the branch of ours the 
New members whom I am introducing to you 
 Br Jan Kacur 
 Br Demitry Kociban. 
Sis   Zusana Petrenkov-va 
Sis Alojzia Zamiskova 
 i am grateful to the New members 
and am asking them to submit to agree to take 
the oath of Allegiance as the way of Our 
Organization Requires. 
 Now accept my Brotherly handshake  
and I wish You good luck 
In our Organization. 
 Now I would like to Explain to You, 
Esteemed Brothers and Dear Sisters, that we 
have Some More New Members but they could not 
Aattend today’s meeting on account of being busy. 



but their esteemed Names have already been 
Onour list. 
Sis. Suzana Zacharovsky  and Sis Emmi Mackova 

and Br Valter Tristomsky. 
and also we Have the members who came 
out of ages
  Br Jan Petrenko  

 in the Youth section. 

Sis Zusana Zacharovsky. Junior 
and Sis Emmilia Tristomsky. 
  As next on the Agenda we have to Resolve. 
Regarding foundation of the New magazine. as Br M. 
Secretary says. that Majority of Branches have  
already sent their decisions. we, too have to make a 
decision. 
   Br Zamiška Motioned to Withdraw 20. 
Dollars from Sudburies Hall 
and members as much as they Wish. 
    This Motion was seconded. by Br 
Zacharovsky but then a second Motion was offered 
  Br Jan Balint Says, that the weather is nice 
now for outdoor out-ings. and that a joint Picnic could 
be organizedat Br Petrenko’s Summer Cottage in the 
Bay and there we could raise a couple of dollars among 
ourselves,  
This Motion would be Feasible but the road there 
is not good only for those who have  
their own Car. 
 Br Cimmermann said that it 
Would not be a reliable Thing to  
withdraw any money from the Slov. House. 
because we don’t Know the future and 
should any Unexpected Crisis hit us which 
would damage the promisingly developine 
Hall programme and then alsot hat  
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20 Dollars will be of good hepl. for the Hall 
and as we can see. the Depression setting 
like the Sun behind the High Tatras. 
 In response to the Question of Br.  
Cimmermann, Br Chairman Explained. that 
the Hall is in good financianl standing, so. 
that the Hall will return  the funds borrowed from 
Individuals or Branche 
beyond doubt. 
   Br A Petrenko said that  
the Motion of Br Zamiska should Be taken 
into Consideration and, inaddition. the  
Membership is Welcome. to contribute. 
this Motion was passed un animously. 
  As we have mentioned below 
that 20 Dollars will be Taken from the Hall 
and Volun Tarily con tributed. 
Br. A Petrenko    $ 2. 
Br. J  Balint     $ 2. 
Br P Zamiska     $ 2. 
Br J Cimmermann    $ 2. 
Br A Macko     $ 2. 
Br A Zacharovsky    $ 2. 
Br J Kacur     $ 2. 
Br Dim. Kociban.    $ 2. 
 
  The money will be raised 
once the magazine. happens. 
Br A Petrenko contributed. toward a 
posthum. Gift. a Bouquet as the last meeting’s 
minutes Show, which he did Not attend. therefore, 
now he contributes 50¢, too. 
  Br Chairman said. that 
today’s agenda is nearly completed and 
the future meeting 



Will be Held on the 2 nd September 
at Br. Zacharovsky at 2 o’  clock after 
noon.  The meeting Was adjourned 
before 10 th. hr. 
 
   A. Petrenko 
   P. Zamiska 
 
 
The ordinary meeting was opened by Br Chairman 
at Br Petrenko at. 7.20 o’clock in the Evening. 
   Br Chairman op Ened. the meeting in pre- 
sence of 
Br A Petrenko 
Ses. Petrenkova 
Br Zamiska 
Br Balint 
Br Cimmermann. 
Br Chairman a sked. to read the Minutes 
of the previous meeting which was. approved 
accordingly. As next the reports of the Head 
Office. which.  were submitted and all Members 
are welcome to read them after the meeting. 
  Br Balint collected. M. con. tri.but.ions. 
from. the present. on Behalf of the Treasurer. 
a Br Chairman continued. that he was in Subury 
and met with some members who complained. that 
they cannot agree. Regarding the above mentioned 
Event which Was in a way of a Banquet. as some of 
the members say that the net proceeds should be 
sent for some Purpose to the Country [Slovakia]. 
also the 15 Dollars. which ought to be Paid towards 
the Slov. House. and that the Slov. House should not 
charge any admission fee for this single Event 
 On the other hand, other members.say that 



every enter tainment. or any other Event. held in 
the Slov House Requires a Specific admission fee. 
  The members of Our Branch no Ticed 
this and Recommend to reach. a compromise 
among the Sudburians, that is the Slov. House 
accepts Its contributions. as high. as specifyied 
and That the Slov. House sends assistance to the 
Old-country in Emergency Crisis for whichever 
purpose solely at the Slov. House. discretion, 
 Br Chairman Will order future. meeting for 
October 28 for 2 o’clock after noon at Br. 
Cimmermann. 
and also closed the meeting with the brotherly 
Thank you. 
 

A. Petrenko 
D Kociban 

 

Br. Chairman opened the meeting. before 
Seve o’clock Evening on 1st

   in presence 
 of November, ’45. 

Br  Zacharovsky  Br  Zamiska 
Br. Petrenko   Br.  Balint 
Br Hudac   Br.  Macko 
Br.  Kociban   Br Cimmermann. 
  Br. Treasurer collected member 
contributions. and Subsequently ch. Chairman said. 
that the Money for the magazine. was raised and 
sent to the Headquarters, but Br. Kaca did not pay 
his share because we was away. 
 Br Svajka, too, contributed one Dollar. 
towards the Magazine. The Headquarters ordered 
to elect 2 Members for the mag. Board. and the 
elected were Br. Zamiska and Br Cimmermann 
 
 



The next meeting will be at Br. Treasurer’s 
Minutes of the Monthly meeting dated December 
16, 1945 at 2 o’clock after noon 
   In a room At Br Treasurer’s. 
Br Chairman opened the meeting and In C ordially 
Welcomed Members. here present 
  Br St Hudac 
  Br A Macko 
  Br J Cimmermann 
  Br J Balint 
  Br F Zamiska 
  Br D Kocban. 
and also Br. Chairman Zaharovsky himself. 
Br Chairman continued with agenda and spoke. 
 Today, as the last meeting of this year, we 
sould elect the New Officials for the next year. 
and please give your nominations 
Proposal. Br. P. Zamiska mo Tioned. 
and point ed Out that Our branch, although Small, 
and  also our Treasury is Poor and so. it may be of 
no use to rewrite the Names of Officials, on the 
records in the bank. 
this Pro Posal was approved. but. Br. Macko  
re commended that. entire membership a

 Next, Br Treasurer collected Member  

 attends 
next meeting and also the annual Report will be 
ready by that time. so the Election of Officials 
maybe discussed one more time. 

contributions forwhich he thanked cordially. and 
with this Br. Chairman Adjourned. the meeting 
with words that the next meeting would be at br. 
De- airman on January 13,’46. 
13 Januara 46.  A Macko 
    D Kociban 
 



     January.
 

 13. 1946. 

The meeting was opened by 
Brother Chairman at two o’clock after noon. 
at Br. Zacharovsky. in presence of 
 Br A Zacharovsky 
 Br A Macko 
 Br D Kociban 
 Br P Zamiska 
 Br J Balint 
 Br J Cimmermann 
 Br J Hudac. 
 

Br Chairman wel Comed members and read 
today’s agenda. 
first of all the minutes of the last meeting were 
heard read and approved. 
and signed. 
 Next the news were discussed. Office-. 
   Report  of the Accountant. 
Report of the Accountant of Branch No. 21. 
Creighton Mine. 
for this fiscal year of 1945 In –our Branch we 
proceeded quite commendably, both in respect 
of membership and also financially. which can 
make everybody satisfied considering how Small 
our Branch is, 
here I am submitting my annual report about  
the stewarship In our Branch. 

Ordinary Fund. $ 93. 40  ¢  
? “Pos. Rcz” Fund. $ 51. 80. ¢ Interest. for 1945,      32. ¢ 
Tot. income $  145. 20. ¢ Balance in the Bank as of Dec 
Exp. of Ord. Fund $ 83. 30. ¢ 1945                 $ 83. 52. ¢ 
Exp. of Posth. Fund $ 51. 80. ¢  
TOt. Expenses $  134. 10. ¢  
Balance $ 13. 10. ¢  



Carried from 1944. $ 70. 10. ¢  
as far membership is concerned, as you have been 
already informed, we increased in numbers, too.   
  4 Sisters and three Brothers joined us, and 
also 3 members transferred from the Youth 
Section, so we admitted 10 New members, 
therefore, I am taking this opportunity to wish 
them to feel at home amongst Ourselves. 
 Two  left ! 
Number of members as of Dec 31, 1945. Contains 19 
members. 
 Now, Dear Brothers and Sister, please check 
if the Report is allright. because 
I was Very careful in fulfilling the entrusted 
office. Before I end my Report I wish You and the 
Entire Body of your Organization. a Happy and 
Blessed New Year. 

J. Balint. Accountant. 
Next   the Report of Br. Treasurer followed with 
is fully consistent  with the Accounta’s Report. 
  So did the Following Report which was 
sub Mitted by Br. Ch. of the the Y. Section. 
  this year’s income was.    $ 25.  65 

       Expense    $ 22   85 
¢ 

Balance    $   2   80 
¢ 

Interes                   4
¢ 

As of Dec 31, 1945 balance in Bank is $ 16   99
¢ 

May. Y. Sec.        A Macko 
 ¢ 

Next, Br Treasurer Collected memb. contributions. 
and a Free Proposal was submitted by which Br 
Zamiska Mo tioned to send a Telegram. to the ann. 
Meeting of the Head. Officials. The telegram has 
been drafted and will be sent this very day. in 
tribute to the Head Officials. 
Br Chairman adjourned the meeting. and ordered  



the next Meeting at Br. Zamiska’s on March 10. 
.D Kociban   A. Petrenko 
 
   Ordinary meeting was opened by  
Br Chairman at 2 o’clock after noon, 
on March 10, 1946. 
  Br Chairman opened the meeting in pre 
sence. 
  Br   Zacharovsky 
  Br.  Zamiska. 
  Br.  Kociban 
  Br   Hudac 
  Br   Macko 
  Br.  Cimmermann. 
  Br   Petrenko 
  Sis  Zamiskova 
  Sis. Mackova 
As I am Opening this meeting I am asking You to 
resolve the issues that relate to the welfare of the 
Organization. 
   now please read the minutes. of the last meeting  
which were ap proved witha minor cor rection ! which 
we hereby visibly. correct. that is, the minutes here 
say that we do not have our Super visory Board 
elected. 
   today’s meeting elected Br Petrenko and Br 
Kociban. as the Board above. 
  A brief discussion followed regarding. the 
head Office, and the Annual Meeting of the M. 
Officials. who turned to their branches with an appeal 
to start working as soon as. the in tended magazine. Is 
Published  
that the Branches have their promoters. elected. 
Then member contributions were Collected. 
and with this br Chairman ad journed the meeting. 



and ordered the next meeting. for May 12 at 10 
AM at Br. Macko’s  ! 
 
Meeting o pened. on Sep. 8, 1946 
before 10 o’clock mor ning.   At br. Petrenko’s. 
Br Chairman o pened the meeting in presence
 Br  Zacharovsky  Br Hudac 
 Br Balint   Br  Zamiska 
 Br  Kociban   Br Svajka 
 Br  Petrenko   Br  Macko 
 Br  Cimmermann.                      
Onthat o ccasion . Br Chairman sub    a request 

mitted 

which he Completely read. from Branch  
No. 0

   The motion of br Zamiska to Withdraw 10 
Dollars from. the Conting. Fund. is was also 
approved.  By the Branch. 

 from Crovland, The said Branch de cided to 
build or buy a National House. for which they 
request financial assistance. 

 The second request de Livered to the branch 
No. 3 New Westminster. Regarding Br Jos Budaj 
who has been for some time un fit for work. and in 
poor. health. which Circumstances Forced him To 
A pproach the brotherly Branches for assistance. 
To which our membership contributed WIll Ingly ! 
  As next, Member contributions were 
collected and Br. Chairman adjourned the Meeting 
with the Plan that the next meeting would be at Br 
Cimmermann’s on the last Sunday of October. 
 
 
 . Pavel Zamiška 
   Jan Balint 
 
 



Minutes dated December 8,   1946 
 Br Chairman o pened the meeting 
at Br Cimmerman’s before ten o’clock m orn. 
in presence 
Br Zaharovsky  Br Balint 
Br Macko   Br  Zamiska 
Br Hudac   Br Cimmermann 
Ses Z Petrenkova. 
Br Chairman asked to read the Minutes. 
of the last meeting and the meeting  
continued, as the minutes of the last  
meeting say Regarding Jozef Budaj !  
At his request our Members had raised 
among themselves 8 Dollars  and which  
were Dispatched. to the above mentioned. 
And similarly at today’s Br Zacharovsky was 
Compensated for two rides with his Car to 
Sudbury and Br. Zamiska for one ride. 
Next, Br. Treasure collected Member and post 
Humous contributions. 
And. Br Chairman continued and Said  
As we know that the societies Consider 
a merger but the M. Branch want every 
individual to express his opinion by Voting ! 
Although our Branch did not Divide because 
Membership is un Animously for the merger. 
  Br Chairman planned the next  
meeting at Br Hudac’ for the next Sunday, 
in January 1947.  
  S. Hudac 
   D. Kociban 
 
 
 
 



Jan 12, 1947. 
   Minutes dated Jan 12, 1947. 
   Br Chairman opened the meeting in presence. 
 Br   Zaharovsky Br Balint 
 –“–  Zamiska  –“–  Cimermann 
 –“–  Macko   –“– Hudac 
 –“–  Kociban 
 Sis  Irena Macko-va, Sis. H. Peterko-va 
 
After reading. the minutes of the last meeting, 
Br Chairman asked. Br Accountant To. sub mit 
the Accounts and the annual. Report 
/ /  Brothers and Sisters ! As we. all know the 
Circumstances. that we didn’t have an opportunity 
to increase our membership. because our 
Village is too small for that to direct new 
members to our Society. but
have been doing quite well. as we can expect 

 financially we 

from such a Small branch. 
  Income for this Year.   $. 165.
  Expense. –“–  –“–  –“–   $. 148.

  oo 

  Ostava     $   17. 40 
  oo 

Society. costs Account. and Treas. $    2. 20 
Sick. supp. to br S. Hudaci        $   36.  oo

Dated Dec. 31, 1946. The Bank Balance 
  

was carried over            -              $    48. 77 
 Next I Wish You a Happy N. Year.  
        J Balint. 
Report of the Treasurer  which agrees with  
the report of the Accountant, Was approved 
and signed. the report of the Youth Sec, too,  
is In the best order. 
 
 
 



change in the Branch Office 
for this fiscalyear has not been! 
The officials Remain in Their Offices 
With the exception. Mayor of the Youth 
Sec Br A Macko, who says here that he 
does not resign His office because of 
Neglect but in order the Youth got  
involved in the Society Matters 
He Recommends. to approve . M. Youth Sec 
to His Daughter Irena Mackova. 
this Excellent Motion. of Br. A Macko 
was passed by today’s meeting which re 
named. Old. Y. Sec. 
 Br. S Hudac pro. Posed that the 
Travel Costs to Sudbury paid by Our Branch 
until now. for a Car rental, $ 1.50 

be refused! 

for one Trip. 
back and forth. on account of the Hall affairs! 

Br Macko seconded. t-his Motion. 
Branch approved. 
This condition should be discussed  
between Branch 21. and the Hall  
Council one more time. 
  Br Zamiska re-Minded the 
upcoming 109th

The May days will bring the above  
 anniversaryof Our Branch! 

mentioned Jubilee and our duty is 
to organize. some kind of a Banquet. 
   the member contributions 
were not Collected at this meeting. 
  Br Chairman adjourned the meeting 
with wishes of all the best and sed the date of the 
Next meeting for March 2 at 2 o’clock after noon. 
at Br Zaharovskz           J Balint 
     A Macko 



Minutes of the ordinary Monthly Meeting 
dated 2nd

at Br Zacharovsky. 
 of March. In the room. 

 Br. Chairman opened the Meeting in 
presence 
  Br Zacharovsky.  Br Hudac 
  Br Balint    Br Cimmermann 
  Br Macko        Ses Zacharovska. 
Br. Treasurer co llected Member contributions 
still according to the old STatutes. because 
the new Statutes have not been passed Yet. 
 due to insufficient number of Members. at 
this Meeting no other Discussion took place 
thus the meeting was closed and the future 
meeting was Set for the date May 4     at Br. 
Zamiska. 
 
  Extraordinary meeting dated April 13. 
sum moned by Br Chairman. to Br Zamiska’s 
Regarding the upcoming Banquet 
in honour of the 10-year jubilee of 
Branch no 21. 
 
the Matter was resolved at the meeting 
and Brothers with Sisters wil Or ganize the 
Banquet on the eleventh or 18 th of May. 
 Br Petrenko was assigned the Task 
to take good care of a ny details necessary 
for the Banquet. by Specified Deadline. 
 Br Chairman ad journed. the meeting 
and set the date for futu meeting for May 4, 1947. 
at Br A Macko’s.  J Balint 
     D Kociban 
 
 



Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting. dated 
May 4, 1947. Held at Br Macko’s, 
in presence 
 Br Zacharovsky.       - Br Macko 
 Br Balint.      Br Cimmermann 
 Br Zamiska      Br Hudač 
 Br Kociban 
      Ses Petrenkova          Ses Mackova 
      Ses Zaharovska   Ses Zamiskova 
      Ses. Cimmermannova  Ses Hudacova. 
  …..????..... Br Chairman 
o pened the Meeting and Read the agenda. 
the minutes of the last Meeting were read 
and Member contributions Collected. 
here we admitted a New Female Member 
Marija Cimmermanova who is Welcome 
in our ensemble. 
 Br Zacharovsky was orderd to 
prepare a banquet. pro-gran for May 11. 
similarly also Br Petrenko the Chairman 
Entertain Committee should take care of 
All Things which are ne cessary for a 
Banquet. 
 after further discussion Br Chairman 
closed the Meeting and set the future  
meeting for June 8, at 10 o’clock morning. 
at Br. Cimmermann’s. 
 
S. Hudac 
A Macko 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes dated June 8, 1947 
  Br Chairman o Pened. the  
meeting. before Ten o’clock morning. in 
presence 
 Br. Zacharovsky.  Br. Macko 
 Br. Zamiska   Br Petrenko 
 Br. Cimmermann  Br. Balint. 
 Br Hudac    Br. Kociban. 
Br. Chairman. Or dered. to read 
the minutes of the Last Meeting 
which was a pproved and signed ! 
Next, a Letter of the Main Branch 
was read with respect to the new 
Proposal. which will be included in 
the New Statutes. that is that the Head 
Office wishes that the Matter Was 
presented to Membership for Voting. 
But in Our Branch All members agreed 
with the conditon of the Head Office. and  
none was agains. 
  after collection. of m. contributions. 
Br. Chairman. adjourned. for 2 Summer 
Months. 
and Set. the date of Meeting for Sep. 14, 1947. 
At. Br. Petrenko. 
 
   A Petrenko 
   A Macko. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes dated Sep 15, 1947. 
held at Br. Petrenko. at 7 o’clock Evening. 
in presence. 
  Br. Zaharovsky Br. Petrnko. 
 Br. Macko   Br. Zamiska 
 Br. Balint.   B Hudac 
 Br. Cimmerman. 
      Sis. Petrenkova     Sis  Cimmermanova 
      Sis. Mackova 
Br. Chairman o pened. the meeting. and asked 
to read the minutes of the Last meeting, 
which was a pproved and sig ned.  !   
As next, Br. Chairman read a 
Letter. as a Request from Branch No. 7. Timins. 
Regarding. Br. Stefan Komar. who. 
has been. unamble to work for over 
a Year. Our Br supported This objective. Br. 
Petrenko, 50  Br. Zamiska. 50 
Br. Macko    . 50  B. Cimmermann 50 
Br  Hudach   . 50  Br. Zaharovsky.   50 
Br  Balint.      50 
 
 
 
 
Total. $.    Were Sent 
through     Br. Acc.  H, Balint 
to the provided. Address. in Timmins. 
 Br. Zamiska. mentioned. Regarding the 
Banquet. which we organized on the occasion 
of 10 years. of existence of Our branch. The 
Banquet Was held on the eleventh of May 
of this year in the Slovak House. in Sudbury. 
As we can read here in the minutes dated May 4. 
that this entire Huge Thing was made possible.  



by our Br Petrenko. Together with our Sisters. 
At the same time. We would like to Express 
Br Petrenko and our Sisters a Heartfelt Thanks 
from Our Organization. The result of the Banquet 
Was Very Precious and the net profit. is re Corded 
in the Entertainment Ledger.     $.      71.  
 

41.¢ 

Sister Mackova. Nominates. that Lyza. and Irena. 
Cimmermanova Join the Youth. Section. 
 Similarly Sis Helena Petrenkova 
re Ached her final year in the Y. Sec. and  
trans Fers as an A dult female

Dated Sep. 7, Br. Zamiska Br. Macko Br 
Cimmermann.  Were. at the semi-annual meeting 
of the Slovak House. in Sudbury. at the local 
Meeting membership Recommends to es tablish 

 Member to Branch 
No. 21. 

a Library in the Slov. House. but they gave the 
Krejtonian (Creightonians) Br. a task to. take  
care. of the Price Lists first. directly from 
Slovakia. and This Issue will be Discussed.  
when the Price Lists. of Books. arrive.  
directly from Slovakia. 
  Br. Juraj Skirda Chairman of the Sl. 
House a sked the Krejtonian. Brothers. To. 
Appoint. one member who will speak on behalf 
of Branch No. 21. at the planned Joint Dinner. 
which the Sudburians plan for Sep. 18 th in 
honour. of 9 years. from purchase of the  
Slov House. 
Br. Zamiska nominated. Br Petrenko 
Br Petrenko nominated Br. Zacharovsky 
Br Zacharovsky sec onded Br Zamiska. and 
Br. Petrenko passed Un animously 
Br Petrenko accept ed. and will say a few words 



Similar Words on behalf of br anch No 21. 
Br. Macko o Ffered Ad mission tickets. 
for the above mentioned joint Dinner. 
and Our members all of them hope to  
Participate at the joint Dinner. 
As next, the Member contributions Were 
collected by Br Treasurer and also the O. 
Youth Sec collected Membership contributions. 
 Br. Chairman A Zacharovsky. 
thanked. Members for Participation and 
clos Ed. the Meeting. and the Future 
Meeting Was Set to Be on Dec 7 At. 7 
o’clock. Evening at. Br. Hudac. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
S. Hudac 
A Petrenko 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the Monthly meeting. Dated 
Dec. 7, ’47. at. Br. Hudac’. 
  Br. Chairman opened the meeting  
at 7 o’clock in the Evening. in presence. 
 Br. Zaharovsky. Br. Hudac 
 Br. Petrenko.  Br. Macko 
 Br. Zamiska  Br. Balint 
 Br. Kociban.  Br. Cimmermann 
Fist of all, the minutes of the Last Meeting 
 were read. and they were approved. and 
sign ed. 
 Subsequently Br Chairman. read the 
Requests of the below Mentioned Branches 
who Came forward with regard  to the Financial 
Support, and namely, Branch No 22. Fort Erie. 
Ont 
 Br Ondrej Garan.  and. 
 branch No 27. Marka Lapicicka 
Kabnore. Alberta. and 
Branch No 7. timmins. Jan. Kristoff, 
 These Brothers have for some time. been of 
ill health. and have Exhausted. their Finances. Our 
Brothers. sup ported. this case. The same names ot 
the present as above donated $ 1. 50¢

 Sistra Helenka Petrankova. who is 
 each. 

Coming out of. Age. is transferring from 
the Y. Sec. to the Branch. No 21. for which 
we Wish her a long lasting Understanding  
with us and a good. future. 
As next the Member contributions were 
Collected. and Br Chairman continued  
with the Agenda. 
Today we hold the last meeting of 
 
 



1947. and just As the Circumstances and 
also the Statutes of our Organization dictate 
us. To Nominate and Elect a New Committee 
for the Next Year. therefore I am deeply  
Grateful for your Trust in my Person for 
the past 3 years. Chairman of this Branch. 
and now please let’s proceed with Election 
of the New Chairman. 
 Members took a minute to ponder  
and decided that the dep Chairman Br. 
Zamiska will take over the Chairman.  
and Bra Chairman A Zaharovsky. will 
resume dep Chairman. which was However 
Approved una Nimously. Br Zamiska and 
also Br Zacharovsky. Accepted. and the 
Rest of the Committe did not change. 
  Because we have Competed  
our agenda, now I wij
and Sisters and same to Entire Membership 

sh You All Br.  

of our Organization, and also to All  
people of the Earth a Happy Newyear. 
and with this I am Closing the meeting 
and the next Meeting will be on the 
Second Sunday of January, at Two o’clock 
after n. in my place. 
    A Zacharovsky. 
 
 
  APetrenko 
  A Macko 
 
 
 
  



January 19, ‘48 
 
Minutes of the meeting dated. 11/01/48 

    A Zacharovsky 
Br Chairman   opened the meeting. 
in presence  
Br Zacharovsky Br. Petrenko 
Br Kociban  Br Zamiska 
Br Balint   Br Macko 
Br Hudac   Br C.immermann. 
  v pervom rade bola čitana 
Zapisnica z Minulej Schodzi an 
Error Occurs in the Minutes 
Regarding Sist Irena Mackova who 
transferred from Y. Sec. to Branch 
No. 21. therefore we Correct this 
mistake and Welcome Sis Irenka 
Mackova in our branch. who joins 
in as of Januray first 1948. 
  Next, the Officials presented 
their Reports. 
Chairman’s report  since we survided 
Last Year in a good health. may the 
good health and happiness stay with us 
so that we Can attend this beautifully  
also the next Annual meeting. 
   A Zacharovsky. 
 
Accountant’s Report   As Expected, the  
Result of the finances is quite good. 
Income for 1947.    $ 112. 80

Expense to Main treas.     $ 94 
 ¢ 

remaining balance in branch t.  $ 18.
00 

 80

branch Expnese       $ 2.
 ¢ 

 25

Net balance in 1947.   $ 16
 ¢ 
 55

 

 ¢ 
 



                                                                00  

Carried over from 1946  $ 48 16 77

                                                                           00  

 ¢ 

Interest from the Year 1947.  22¢

dated January 1, 1948 Underwritten 
. 

in the Bank is   $ 65. 54

                                                      0 0  

 ¢ 

We did not have an opportunity for a 
New membership, these day our Branch  
No 21 consists of 19 members. 
  Now I Wish You and the entire membership 
of our Organization a Happy New Year. 
    Jan Balint 
Report of Br. Treasurer was submitted as well 
which is without any Discrepancy consistent 
with the Ledger. and thus, both books are. 
Correctly Kept. 
 Now Dear Brothers the agenda of today’s 
Meeting, has been exhausted and thrfore, I ask 
Br Zamiska to take over the Office and take the 
Oath of the Chairman. 
Next, I am Handing All Society Business and 
  Marking my re signation. A Zaharovsky 
Br. Zamiska the New Chairman Proved himself 
next building. of the S.M.B.S. and in the closed 
the Meeting and set the date of the next meeting 
for the second. Sunday. of March at 2 o’clock after 
noon at.  

Br Zamisko’s.. 
As it has been recorded on Dec 7, 1947. as the 
Committee for 1948 Was. e Lected . 
 
Pred  Pal. Zamiska  A Macko 
Pod. P. A Zacharovsky. S Zacharovsky 
Uč  J. Balint. 
Pok.  S. Hudac 
Zap.  J Cimmermann 

Pre Zabav. Vi  A Petrenko  Mbr. M Kociban 



Superv. Y. Sec. . A Macko.           
 

Kociban 

The meeting was opened on March 14, 
1948. At 7 o’clock Evening. At. Br Zamiska. 
   Br Chairman welcomed. 
the present.     Br.   Zacharovsky 
 Br Hudac     Br Macko 
 Br Kociban    Br Balint 
 Br Cimmermann.   Br. Zamiska 

SIs Zamiskova  and  Sis Mackova 
As first the Minutes of the last meeting 
were Read and a pproved. 
  As next the discussion turned to the 
travel cost of the car trip to Sudguries. 
all in all for Various Society Business 
or Regarding the Slovak House. 
as it was Said and also disapproved by the 
Meeting Held on jan 12, 1947. but this 
issued came up again. three Motions were 
filed. the first Motion. for $. 1.50

$ 2. and the third for $.2.
    Second for 

a secret ballot took place. the Result. was.  
50 

6 votes for $ 2 and one vote for $ 2 50 

one vote for 
and 

$ 2 50

  Today we have Paid $ 6. to Br 
    

A Macko for 3 Trips. and Br Hudac $ 2.  
for 1 Trip to Sudbury. 
 also were collected Member contributions 
and Br. Chairman Ordered. the newt Meeting 
to be hel on May 9.  probably before Seven. 
Evening. 
  The meeting successfully adjourned. 
   J Balint 
   A Zacharovsky 
 



Minutes of the Ordinary 
Monthly Meeting dated May  
9, 1948. 
 Meeting was opened by br. Chairman 
in the Room at Br. Macko’s at 6 o’clock 
Evening. in presence 
Br.   Zamiska    Br Macko 
Br Kociban    Br Zacharovsky 
Br Balint.    Br Cimmermann 
Sis Zamiskova and Sis. Mackova 
  Br Chairman read the 
News which arrived from the M. Branch 
Regarding the delegates Appointed for 
the 5th

on July 12 of this year. in. Sarnia Ont. 
 Convention. which will take place 

 Br Zaharovsky Motioned and 
Br Balind seconded. that. the discussion 
with Respect to a Delegate should be 
postponed until next. or the Extaordinary 
Meeting, respectively, because today’s 
meeting does not constitute a Quorum. 
 Br. Balint a dded. that an Extraordinary 
Meeting should be convened because we Have 
some Death caSis and also the bud gets 
should be sent off. 
As next, making a Party. or a picnic. outdoors 
was mentioned but the entire Business. will be 
postponed until next Meeting therefore it is 
crucial that All Male and Female Members 
attend the Extra ordinary Meeting  
 Br Chairman or dered. the next 
Meeting for May 16 at br Petrenko at 
10 o’clock Morning. A. Zacharovsky 
      A. Petrenko 
 



Minutes dated May 16, 1948. 
       The meeting was opened before Evening  
at Br. Petrenko’s. 
Br Chairman opened. the meeting. in presence 
 Br. Zamiska, Br. Balint 
      Br. Kociban,   Br. Hudac. 
      Br. Zacharovsky. Br. Macko 
     Br    Cimmermann. 
   The minutes of the Last Meeting 
were read and approved. 
the next agenda was read from the M.  
Branch Regarding Nomination of a  
Delegate to the Sixth Convetion. 
Br. Zacharovsky. Motioned. and Br 
Cimmermann seconded that no  
Delegate is Nominated. which Motion 
was also passed and Any Issued  
concerning our branch. will be  
delegated to the Sudbury Branch 
delegage. and he will jointly  
represent also our Branch. 
 Br Petrenko Motioned. that a Resolution 
is written and submitted to the Convention.  
to discuss and inform regarding the Following  
Instructions! 

A. A longer standing member. of. N.S.B.F.S. 
re Ached. High or a less Higher Age of  
His and became in one way or other no  
Longer able to work to be counted for  
dead and be Paid Death support. The  
earlier mentioned Member. would include  
also a member who by Accident Lose  
Both their body parts, such 
as Both Eyes, hands Legs, e.t.c. 
 



B. A member who was. in. N.S.B.F.S. 
for Many years and a Few Months. 
before his natural Death.  
experienced financial Peril.  
and has no means he Could 
further contribute.  whether  
this member. will be after some 
time Expelled or whether the  
m. Branch will support such 
a member. 
 Subsequently member  
contributions were Collected. 
then a Summer Picnic was discussed. 
Br Zamiska pro Posed. to organise such 
picnic on July first holiday in the  
Slovak House this Proposal was 
approved and handed to Br. Petrenko 
and br Petrnko will take care  
of   the   Picnic. 
 The meeting paid attention to a 
request letter of Gizela Molnarova and from. 
     and raised $ 2 each. 
that is. $ 4. will be Taken. from Contig. Fund  
 
Br. Chairman closed. the meeting    and the future 
Meeting ordered.  .at Br. CImmermann’s. 
in early spring. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Extra ordinary Meeting. was Held 
at Br. Cimmerman. on June 26. ’48. 
in Presence 
 Br. Petrenko Br. Zaharovsky 
 Br  Zamiska   Br. Macko 
 Br Cimmermann.  Br Balint 
  The meeting opened 
at 7 o’clock in the Evening   by Br Chairman 
Regarding the Picnic. on.. July 1. 
  Concretely, there was a request that 
Br. Hudac sells. the tickets. 
            Milka Hudacova 
Br.Zacharovsky.  at the Door. for Door fee 
Br. Balint. and Cimmermann. in charge of Beer 
Br Macko and Zamiska in charge. of Liquours 
and Sis. Zaharovska – Zamiskova and Cimmerman 
in charge of Pastries. 
 and the Meeting was Properly   
    Closed 
 
 
 
Extra Ordinary Meeting was Held 
at br Zamiska On July 4, 1948 
in Presence  Br Petrenko 
Br. Zacharovsky Br. Zamiska Br. Balint 
Br cimmermann    B. Hudac 
 The meeting was opened before noon. 
Regaring. A Counting the 
   Picnic.     Organizers of the Pitnic 
Brought   Their   Reports   which 
are Presented here,  in detail 
proceeds      and      expenSis. 
    ExpenSis 
Br. Petrenko for beer                           $ 100. 
–“–  –“–   –“–  Grocery.            31. 

00 

 
00 



Br. Petrenko. for  5. Bottles of brandy. $ 14.
–“– Permit and opod Pis. incomprehensible   2. 

75 

–“– –“– 2. Trips to Subury              4. 
50 

Third 

00 

one 
      Total ExpenSis of Br Petrenko          $ 152. 

Trip. Br Petrenko. waives  . 

    
25. 

 Music                     $ 30. 
 Hall               4. 

00 

A Cartrip to Sudbury 
00 

Br Zacharovsky               $ 2.  
Br Huda\c                $ 2  

00 

Br Kolbasovsky for bread and bunds       $ 13. 
00 

Br. Macko for Brandy.                   $ 14.  
80 

     for Tickets                $ 2  
75 

     for Dishes                $ 1  
25 

     Total ExpenSis                  $ 222. 
60 

 
65 

  Proceeds 
AdMission fee at the Door.                  $ 23. 
Buns and bread                    $ 24  

44 

for Empty beer CaSis                  $ 17. 
09 

for Returned Meat                       $ 16. 
10 

for Sold tickets                   $ 192 
08 

for Two Bottles of brandy from Br Macko  $ 13.
30 

  Total. proceeds   286  91 

90 

 
Net sur Plus Remains with add. payment 
Br Petrenk 5 Owes Buns.          $   0 
Br Zamiska 9 –“–              $   1 

75 

Br Zacharovsky 2 ow.  1. bread.  “   0 
35 

Br Cimmermann 5 ow.    “   0 
43 

Br Hudach  Jan Balint   “   0 
90 

Br Macko  S. Hudac    “   0 
30 

Br Voscek       “   0 
30 
30 

N
et

 in
co

m
e 

$ 
64

.2
6.

 



$ 4.97 
Oridnary Monthly Meeting. On 19. IX. 48 

Held at br Cimmermann’s. 
  Br Chairman o pened. the meeting in 
presence  ,  Br. Zamiska  Br. Hudac 
        Br Macko           Br  Blint 
and  Br   Cimmermann. 
The meeting was opened before 7 o’clock  
Evening. the minutes of the Last Meeting  
were Read and also approved as such. 
secondly, the Request of Br. Jan Kotula  
from Branch No 14 in Wellad was considered 
Br. Kotula is suffering from a Long and  
Terminal Disease, and for this reason he 
Turns to our Membership for a Sup Port. 
  We received a similar Request. 
from Br. Jan Ivan from Branch No  
19 Sarnia. 
 Our Branch ap Proved. 5 Dollars per 
one request. Total of. 10. Dollars. which 
will be Withdrawn. from the Entertainment 
Fund. 
   The meeting ap Proved one 
car trip of Br Macko to Sudburies which.  
was taken. for the benefit. of the Banquet. 
in the Days of June. he has not been Paid 
the outstanidng $ 2. to this day. 
 Next, we extended our Deep Sympathy to 
Sister. Zuzana. Petrenkova who left us for her 
Final Journy. July 23, 1948. The male and female 
Members  On behalf of Branch No 21. we wish 
Our  deceaSis Sister. Zuzana Petrenkova that the 
Canadian soil is light for her in her Eternal Sleep.   
In her Honour. and Memory. Our Branch  
Remembered. with last, gift Wreath. for $.12 



Br Chairman con Firmed that 
the Death Support has not been 
Paid Yet. 
  Member contributions were 
Collected before Adjournment of the 
Meeting and Br Chairman Adjourned 
the meeting and Set. the dates for the 
next one for the last Sunday of  
October at br. A Macko’s. 

Andrey Petrenko 
Andy Macko 

 
Minutes dated Dec 12, 1948. 
at br Macko.  Pritomni were 
Br. Macko Br Zacharovsky. Br Zamiska 
Br. Petrenko Br.Balint Br Kociban and 
Br Cimmermann. 
Br Chairman well Comed. Members. and  
the minutes. were read. then the minutes 
were app proved 
As next, Br Chairman asked. the 
present to Get up. and hold a minute 
of silence in Memory of the deceased 
Sis Petrenko. Br. Macko no Minated 
Sister Balintova as a new Society. 
member as of January 1, 1949. 
Next followed the reading of a request 
of the Branch No 10 regarding Do nations. 
for the Disabled Br. Anton Freidlen 
our Branch vo ted for $ 5. from Entertain. 
Similar Death incidents inflicted  
these Persons. 
In September  Jan Vrabec  No 4. 
and Stefan Ondek    No 35. 
  



in October Juraj Turcan  No  10 
and Stefan Jakubec     No  1. 
in Septe
and Jan Gaspar. No 22. 

mber Jan Mizera  No 11. 

With regrets we wish our 
Forever Departed Brothers may 
the Canadian Soil is Easy on them. 
  Br Zamiska pro Posed that 
the Office Remains. same for the 
next year 1949. this Motion was 
passed 
Br Treasurer co Llected Member 
contributions.  and Br Chairman  
tha nked Members for participation 
and Ordered the Next Meeting for 
January 30, 1949. at Br Hudac’ 
around 2 o’clock after noon. 
    AZacharovsky 
    S.Hudac 
 
The meeting was held on Jan. 30, 1949. 
At Br Hudac’. Br Chairman o pened the meeting 
in Presence 
Br. Zacharovsky, Br Zamiska Br Kociban  Br Macko 
Br Hudach   Br Balint.   Br Cimmerman. 
The minutes were hear read and a pproved, 
Br Treasurer coll Ected Member contributions 
and next Br Chairman Read a request 
of Branch No 17. B.C. Regarding Jan Garaj 
who has been Ill for quite some time. Our Branch 
donated $ 3 from Entertain. Fund 
Br. Oprencak  No  24.  Wal.Dor. [Val d’Or] Died In 
December 1948.  Br Chairman closed the 
meeting and the time of the next Meeting will Be 
Announced, at Br zacharovsky’s. A. Zachrovsky 
       D. Kociban 
 



 Minutes dated May 8, 1949 
Shodza bola zachajena o 10 tej hod rano 
at br Zacharovsky’s 
Br Chairman O pened the meeting inpresence 
Br Zacharovsky Br Zamiska Br Kociban 
Br  Balint Br Macko Br Hudac 
Br  Cimmermann. Sis Zaharovska  Sis  Kriakova 
First of all the minutes of the last Meeting were 
Read and approved. 
Br Zacharovsky Proposed that Jan Hrib, who was 
not present at the Meeting, was admitted to the 
Society as a New Member but Br Kociban left 
for Br Hrib’s and they Jointly arrived at the 
Meeting. 
Br Chairman acquainted Br Hrib With all Statutes 
of our Organization and subsequently Br Hrib 
took the Oath of Allegiance. 
 As next Sis Z Zacharovska Junior changes 
her Name to the Lawflully wedded Husband 
Jan Kriak  ! Kraik !

Janeta. Kriak. we wish the New members a good 
health and Long membedrship in Our Organization. 

 
Sis Zuzana Kriakova brought to our Yth Sectuion 
her little Daughter. 

   Br Treasurer Collected M. 
contributions and Br Chairman adjourned the 
Meeting and will Notify of the next Meeting as 
the need may Require 
For Br Cimmermann. 
 

A. Zacharovsky 
John Hrib 

 
 
 



Minutes dated Aug 14, 1949 
Br Prdseda Opened the Meeting at Br Cimmmerman’s 
in Presence. 
Br. Zamiska  Br Zacharovsky .Br Macko 
Br Kociban. Br Hudac  Br. Balint 
Br Hrib     Br Kriak Br Cimmermann. 
  as First, the Minutes of the Last Meeting 
were read and approved. 
As next   were delivered the Death Certi- 
Ficates to.  Br Krak and Br Hrib. 
also were collected Member Con tributions 
Br Chairman S aid that the next Meeting will be 
at Br Hudac’ in late September. 
or in early October. 
     John Hrib 
      D. Kocibán 
 
 
 
Ordinary Monthly Meeting was opened 
at Br Hudac’ On 9th Oct. 49. 
in Presence. 
 Br Zamiska. Br Hudac Br Hrib 
Br. Zaharovsky Br Kociban Br Cimmermann 
  Br. Chairman well Comed Members 
and also m entioned the Role of Our New  
Magazine. 
  Br. Treasurer collected Member 
contributions.   similarly also Death cases. 
 
Br Chairman ordered the Future Meeting for the 
Month of December at B Zamiska’s 
upon hi Notification. 
 
 



Minutes of the Ordinary Monthly 
Meeting. Dated December 11, 1949. 
at Br Zamiska’s. at 2 o’clock after Noon. 
in presence B Zamiska.  Br. Hudac 
  Br Balint Br Zacharovsky 
Br Petrenko Br Macko Br Kociban 
  Br Hrib  Br Cimmermann 
Br Chairman welcomed the Members. and Opened 
the Meeting. First of All the minutes. were Read. 
and approved  Subsequently the Member 
Contributions were Collected, 
 Esteemed Brothers, Said Br Chairman 
and continued. 
today we met here to Jointly look back 
at the All year’s work and life of our  
Branch in spite of the fact that our branch 
is Infact Small but there is Great Trust 
among ourselves and the sound understanding 
for Entire Society Cause as such 
 So I Hope that also today. when I am 
dissolving this year’s Office that we will elect In 
peace our New Office for the Upcoming Year. 
1950 and I Generally request that all Nominees 
accepted.   ! 
  Br Petrenko Motioned that the same 
Office Remains on their Duties. the mo Tion fo Br 
Petrenko was passed una nimously. 
  Br Balint asked the permission to Speak 
and said with regrets. pleas do not blame me that I 
am giving up Bookeeping 
 
 
because my Circumstance is very in onvenient 
Because. I live in Sudbury! 
 



  Br Chairman cordially thanked on behalf 
of the branch Brother Balint for his three-year’s 
work. and Opened Nomination for a New 
Accountant. 
 Br Balint Nominated Br A. Zacharovsky 
and Br Macko seconded Br Zacharovsky accepted 
and was un animously Elected. 
   deputy Chairmn Nomination 
Br Macko no Minated and Br Kociban seconded 
Br Jan Hrib Br. Hrib. accepted. 
un animously approved. 
  Br Chairman continued and said that 
I received a Letter from an individual, Br. Tomcek 
from Sudbury regarding removal of [President] 
Benes’ Picture from the Slov. House. 
    Our Meeting probably looked into the matter 
and con Demned Br Tomcek’s letter as 
Completely Unauthorized. because it does not 
Bear the Office Stam, nor it is signed by the 
Officials. 
 
Such a Public Issue can onlz be discussed at the 
request Submitted by the Sudbury Branches. 
  Br Chairman ad journed the Meeting and 
ordered the Next Meeting at B Petrenko’s  
in January as the occasion may Arise. 
 
    Andy Macko 
        Andy Zacharovsky 
 
 
 
 

Minutes Dated FeM
       Narch  

arch 12, 1950 



Br Chairman  o pened the meeting. at Br 
Petrenko’s 
after well Coming Membership the Minutes of the 
Last Meeting were Read. 
 The minutes were approved with a Correction 
as the first meeting of this year it has 
Partially chanched WIts Appearance and  
different Members were Elected to the Office 
because the last Minutes did not Explain this 
properly 
  Officials for this Year 1950. 
Chairm P. Zamiska 
Dep. Ch. J Hrib 
Acctn A Zahoransky 
Secr J Cimmermann 
Treas S Hudac 
Ch. Entert. A Petrenko 
 F Hall. 
Supervisor of the Y. Sec.  A Macko 
Next the Contributions were Collected. 
and similarly, the letter in form of a request 
from branch No 31. Toronto    which intends 
to purchase or Build a Slovak House. 
 Br Petrenko Motioned to sacrifice 
10$ from the Entertainment Ledger Motion 
Was passed un Animously. 

A new Member Jo ined 
Andre Zacharovsky  Junior 
 
 
The next Meeting will be at Br Zacharovsky’s 
in Late April on further Notice.  By Chairman 

A. Zacharovsky 
    Andy Macko 
 



Minutes Dated. May. 14. 1950 
                                       Meeting 
Br Prededa Opened the at Br Zaharovsky’s in 
Presence  Br Zaharovsky  Br Zamiska  Br Macko 
Br Hudac  Br Kociban  Br Hrib   Br Cimmerman 
  Firs tof all the minutes of the last Meeting. were 
read and also were Collected Mem. Contributions. 
   We were in at the Hall Meeting in 
Sudbury last Sunday, said Br Chairman and 
continued 
The Hall Assets are close to 15 thousand Dollars. 
in cash in a Bank and Bonds. 
The Hall agenda offers more advantages to the 
S.B.F.S. Members and particularly the Branches 
and the Slo. Young. Boys to entertain in the Hall 
More Often at the Lowest contribution. 
  There was also a discusson regarding 
the Slov. Hlas (Slovak Voice) for which cause the 
Hall will Hold a Tea Party and the proceeds will Go 
towards the New Magazine. 
 The Hall Committee Plans to lay a New Floor 
because the Old one is no longer Dance Worthy 
but. the Creghton Branch Re commended to leave 
the floor as It is because it has been worn out in 
one spot only, and that near the stage. and the Hall 
is Large enough with the good Floor which can 
Remain for a little bit longer. 
as we could See with our own Eyes that Benes’. 
Picture has been taken down in spite of any Official 
step. and of which Matter Our branch. No 21. Has 
Not Been Notified At All. and, therefore, in future 
You Branch will lodge a Complaint with the Hall 
Committee and possibly the Main Office and alsoit 
can file a Case with the Office of Justice. the latter, 
Though,  at the cost of the Relevalnt Hall Committee 
but not. with the Branch or Hall property. 

The Quarter ly Meeting of the Slovak House –  



the Meeting, in Creighton participated 
Br Hrabarovsk
Br Zamiska Br Cimmermann 

y  Br Macko 

  Br Chairman Thanked the 
Participating Members for Attendance 
and the future Meeting will be Announced. 
 
 D  Kociban 

A  Macko 
 
 
The Extra Ordinary Meeting Was con Vened for 
June 4, 1950   at 10 O’clock Morning at Br 
Macko’s 
The meeting was Summoned Regarding a Circular 
which we were delivered by the Main Branch 
   As a New Opinion of Our benefit 
Organization has changed for form of Member 
Contributions. according to the Directive and 
in Structions of Actuaries. 
 Our Branch No 21. consisting of 
22 Members, Respectively, Agrees with 
the Introduced Table. of the circular. 
 
A Zacharovsky. Sis. Z Zacharovska. 
A Zacharovsky     Mlady. 
A Macko   Sis E Mackova. 
P. Zamiska  Sis L Zamiskova 
J Cimmermann Sis M Cimmermanova. 
J Kriak   Sis Z. Kiakova 
    
    Sis H Memahen. 

Sis E Pristanksy 

S. Hudac 
J Hrib 

D. Kociban 



A Petrenko   F Hall. 
J Petrenko   J Svajka 
G Kalanda 
J Balint 
 
In order to Honour the Request it is up to the 
Membership of the branch to Decide and sent to 
the Main Branch before 10 th June, 1950. 
 D Kociban 
 A Macko 
   Meeting was Opened on 
Dec 11, 1950 at 2 o’clock afternoon at br Macko’s 
in presence 
Br Hudac    Br Kociban.  Br Zaharovsky 
Br Kriak  Br Zamiška Br Macko 
Br J Petrenko Br A Petrenko Br. Cimmermann 
 Br Chairman Opened the Meeting and 
too on himself the Responsibility that Sis Emilia 
Hudacova transferred from Yth. Sec. to Br No 21
As next, the Member Contributions were collected, 

  

as Today’s last Meeting of this Year Allows Us to 
Nominate New Office For the year 1951. 
Br aBalint and Br Hudac Resigned from their 
offices because they Moved to Sudburies and  
they Often Experience Poor Road. Winte 
We thank our Brothers Also for the future 
good cooperation.   Review of the year 1949 
 un animously was elected Br A Zacharovsky 
as Accountant.

the remaining Remained the Olde Officials 

 and also un Animously was 
Elected J Petrenko as Treasurer  

Br Chairman will Summon the Next Meeting in 
January At Br Petrenko 
 
 



Minutes Dated Dec 9, 1951 
The Meeting opened at 2 O’clock 
after Noon at. Br Balint’s. 
Present at the Meeting. were. 
Br Zamiska Br Balint. 
Br J Petrenko Br Macko, 
Br Zacharovsky Br Hudac 
Br Kociban Br Cimmermann 
 Br Chairman Opened the Meeting 
and welcomed Members. and asked the 
Minutes to be read. but because the  
Minutes Were not Prepared because 
the Secretary was Not present at the 
last Meeting 
 Br Chairman ! spoke, that here 
in the Minutes Of the VIth

is Requested that if possible, every Member 
substribed for the Society Newspaper.  

 Convention 

in every Household. 
 Br Macko mo Tioned that if any of 
the Youth Section members was down  
with an illness requiring hospitalization. 
The Youth sec. Supervisor should visit the 
hospital or Home of the Patient. To Visit  

D Kocibian    and also to bring to the Patient some Gift.  
which would not exceed 3 Dollars. 
Br Treasurer Collected Me Contributions. 
As next, Br Chairman Opened Nominations 
For the new Office 1952. but the Office 
remained  unchaged by un animous vote. 
the next Meeting will be in January upon 
Notification. 
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Minutes 20 Dated 9 th of March, 1952 
The meeting was opened at Br Zamiska’s 
In presence 
Br Zamiska.   Br Kociban   Br Petrenk.   Mlady 
Br  A Petrenko Br Balint.   Br Cimmermann 
   Br Chairman opened the Meeting 
at 7 o’clock Evening. 
   The Member contributions were collected and 
then the Financial Report For the year 1951 heard 
read. 
                Total Income $ 375. 10 
Transferred from the Bank “   80. 13 
     Interest        1. 58 
                Expense. 
to Main Treas. $ 361 .30 
for the Wreath of Br Bumber 
                      and Br Strok 
 $   15  
Travel and Per Diems 

00 

of officials. $     8 
Total Expense $ 384. 30 
Bank account balance $ 184  60 
 
This Meeting has Decided that should on any day 
one of the Sudbury Area Members die, the 
Chairman is authorized to Procure a Wreat. At the 
appropriate Price $ 
 
 
 
 
 

J Balint 
D Kociban 

 



Minutes of the Meeting 
Dated Sep 7, 1952.    at 10 O’clock morning 
at Br Zacharovsky’s 
 Present at the Meeting were 
B Zacharovsky   Br Macko 
Br Zamiska   Br J Petrenko 
Br J Cimmermann.   and Sis Zaharovska, 
Br Chairman Opened the Meeting and 
According to the Stat. pre Sented a New  
Member, Jozef Osvald who was 
Approved, and took the Oath of Allegiance 
to the N.S.B.F.S. Statutes. 
  Br Chairman and the Members 
each Individually shook Brother Osvald’s 
hand in a brotherly spirit and sign of 
Trust, in the Benefit Society. 
 As next Br Zamiska proposed to Organize 
a simila Banquet. as the one in October, Br 
zaharovsky immediately Pro Posed that the Music 
Is  the Slovak one from Toronto. about which Br 
Zacharovsky will inform 
 Br Treasurer Collected Zosbieral Členske. 
Contributions and Generally the Meeting was 
Closed. 
 The next. Meeting will be 
Announced. Br Chairman 
 

A Macko 
J. Petrenko 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the Meeting 
Dated November 23, 1952. 
   The meeting was opened at Br 
Macko’s before noon.  in Presence 
  Br Macko   -  Br Kociban  - Br Zamiska 
  Br Zaharovsky  - Br J Petrenko  - Br Balint 
 Br Osvald.   Br Cimmermann 
 The Minutes of the last Meeting were heard 
rad and the member contributions collected 
Next, as the last meeting of this Year 
the New Office. for the Year 1953 was Elected 
Chairman P. Zamiska 
Dep. Ch. J. Hrib 
Treas. J. Petrenko 
Acctn. A Zaharovsky 
Sec. J Osvald. 
Sup Yth Sec. A Macko 
Supervisor J Balint. 
Br Chairman did not Set the future Meeting 
because he said that only after the Budgets 
for this Year are ready, only then he Invites 
the Meeting to the Announced Place 
and that, perhaps, in January. 
and this concluded the Meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  J Balint 
A Zacharovsky 
 
 



Minutes of the Ord. Meeting 
Dated Feb 22, 1953 

 
The Meeting opened at. 7 o’clock Evening.- 
In the room at Br zamiska’s. 
In presence  Br Zamiska Sis Zamiskova, 
Sis Cimmermanova Br Cimmermann 
Br zaharovsky - Br Macko 
Br Balint   Br Hrib  -  Br Kociban 
Br J Petrenko . 
read were the minutes of the last Meeting 
and also collected Contributions. 
Next the Accountant’s and Treasurer’s Reports were 
read and also of the Supervisor of the Youth Sec. 
 Total Income for 1952 $ 358.
 Expense to Main Treas.  344.

40 

   Postage of Officials.           5 
85 

for the Car to the Slov House Meeting in Sudbury 
Br Cimmerman  $ 2 

00 

Br Cimmermann re Linquished the $ 2 Dollars for 
the Youth Section 
Balance In branch Treas   $   7.
With Cash carried over to the bank on  

 55 

Feb 22, 1953. Account Balance is.  $192. 29.
The following letter Was read of the Main branch 
Regarding All Canadian Charter 

¢ 

General Contingency Administration Treasurey 
has been De pleted by Negotiationg the Charter 
by the M. Office nd, therefore, the M. Branch 
re commends to raise $ 150

or if any of the branches has some reserves they 
can use the reserve to make the payment. 

 from each Member 

Our branch Resolved to Pay out $ 3450

 

  from 
Entertainment Fund 



which Motion was made by Br Zaharovsky and 
Br Balint Sec Onded and Membership Approved 
that the Money would be Withdrawn from the 
Bank and sent Withcurrent Budget 
 Br Zamiska In Troduced a New Member 
Mister Smatlanek who wishes to Become a 
N.S.B.F.S. member 
All Brothers and Sis Well Comed Mister 
Smatlanek in a Hope that the Necessary 
documents will be Prepared by the next 
Meeting and P. Smatlanelk can take the Oath of 
Allegiance. 
 Meeting adjourned and the next 
Meeting will be Announced. at  
Br Balint. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the ordinary meeting 
dated M. 26, 1953 at brt. Balent. 

 
The present at the meeting were : Br.Zamiska, Za- 
charovsky, Balint, Petrenko, Hudac, Hrib 
Smatlanik, Kociba, Oswald. 

Br. Chairman opened the meeting welcomed mem- 
bers and at the same time spoke of the  
Feast of St.Stephen celebration due on May 3, 
and on this occasion he promised that he alone 
would take care of everything necessary, br. 
Smatlanik will read the main lecture on the death 
of Stefanik. 
A letter of m. branch, dated March 29, 1953 was 
read as the next point. the main branch asks us to 
divide on the monthly salary of 250 Dollars for 
the Main Secretary. Brt. Chairman asked members 
to vote and eleven members voted in favour. A 
declaration to this effect was signed and sent to 
the m. branch “Part Cobertn 
 Next, br. Petrenko announced that Sis. 
McMahon left our Society without giving any 
reason, br. Zacharovsky was asked to report Sis. 
McMahon’s leaving to the Board of our Society 
 In addition, the member contributions were 
settled at today’s meeting. 
   
 with this br. Chairman thanked the members 
for attending and closed the meeting. 
. 
 
 
 
     J Balint 
     D Kociban 



Minutes of the ordinary monthly meeting 
on Sep. 20 atbr Zacharovsky’s 

 
Present: Brt. Zamiska, Zacharovsky, Balínt 

Hrib, Kociban, Sistr. Cimermanova a 
Sistr. Zacharovska. 
 
The meeting was opened by br. Chairm. but the 
minutes were not read because the Secretary was 
was not present. Br. Chairman read the letter of 
br. Surovsky, br. Surovsky is thanking us for 
Brotherly co operation and wished us continuing 
success, since his health condition no more allows 
him to be the Head Accountant of the k

 

 Kanadian 
Benefit Society. 

Next followed payment of member contributions. 
After a brief debate Brother Chairman adjourned 
the meeting, and thanked the members for their    
  attendance. 
 
  The minutes were read and signed. 
 
 
 
 
     J Balint 
     D Kociban 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the Ord. Meeting 
dated Oct. 25, 1953 

 
 The meeting opened at 2 o’clock after noon at 
br. Cimerman’s. 
 Present at the meting were : Sis. Cimermanova 
Brother. Zamiska, Cimerman, Petrenko, Balent, 
Kociban, Macko, Zacharovsky, Smatlani 
Oswald. 
 After welcoming of the members and opening 
of the meeting Br. Chairman read the minutes of the 
last meeting and it was singed by Brother. Balent 
and Brother. Kociba. 
Brother. Balent spoke of the celebration of the deat 
of Stefanik held on May 3, 1953 and Brother. 
Smatlanik was thanked on behalf of all for the main 
speech at this celebration. 
   Then followed financial report of the celebration 
of Stefanik where the total revenue wasl $25.20 
which were deposited in the treasury. 
   In addition, the member contributions were 
settled; after a brief discussion Brother Chairman 
thanke for attendance and adjourned the meeting 
  John Hrib  Stefan Smatlanik 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting  
 of December 20, 1953 
 
The meeting was opened at Brother. Petrenko’s in 
presence of the members: br. Zamiska, Smat- 
lanek, Macko, Hrib, Zacharovsky, Petrenko, 
Oswald, and Sis. Cimmermanova. 

1. The Minutes of the last meeting were read  
and  signed by br. Hrib and smatlanik 
 

2. Br. Zacharovsky asked the members should 
we send the money, $. 4, for the books 
from our treasury, or should we return unsold 
books to the editorial office. 
  The present members voted for sending the 
unsold books back to the editorial office. 

3. Next, br. Macko said that br Hudac Sis. 
Cimermanova and Sis Durkacova should be 
transferred to the adult branch because they had 
reached the age of 18. Brt. Zacharovsky pledged 
to take care of it and promised to visit the above 
named and ask if they wish to transfer to our 
branch. 
  Br. Zacharovsky is should report the 
transfer of these members at the next meeting 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



In addition, the member contributions for 1953 
were settled at today’s meeting. Br. Petrenko 
 
 
said that the contributions for the year ’53 have 
been settled by all members. 
 
Br. Chairman said that since the old year is 
coming to its close we have to organize a new 
election for 1954 but, because our old members 
were not present, the election was postponed until 
next meeting which will take place at Brother 
Balent’s. 
  This concluded today’s meeting.  
     St. Smatlanek 

A. Petrenko 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting 
dated Jan. 10, 1954. 

 
Present at the meeting were: Brother. A. Petrenko 
, Balent , Zamiska, 
Zacharovsky,  Macko  , J. Petrenko 
Kociban , Smatlanek ,  Oswald 
 
After reading the minutes of the past meeting and 
signing it   ,   Brother accountant presented a short 
budget for 1953 
What total revenue was  $404.11 
Sent to the Main Branch $390.11 
Balance $ *
 

14.11 

Brother Macko submitted the Report of the 
Youth Section for 1953: 
  Revenue from contributions $  19.80 
Do nation of br. Cimerman $    2.00 
 Interest for 1953 $
 Total     22.29 

  00.49 

Expense: 
  To Main Branch $  15.84  
 Postage 
Total expneses were $  16.88 

$    1.04 

 
  Balance $    4.92 
In treas., carried over from last year $   41.05 
  Interest for 1953 $  
Total in treasury $   46.46 

 00.49 

 
 
 
 
 



After reading the report, Brother Chairman said as 
we know the old year is gone it is our duty to elect 
a new board for this year. 
what he asked was that T nominations were made. 
Br Balent said that the old Chairman should stay 
and others seconded and br Chairman was elected 
for another term and he accepted the office. 
 Borther Hrib. has remained the Dep. Chair. 
for the next term. Brother. J. Petrenko. has, too, 
remained the Treasurer. 
 The Accountant Brother Zacharovsky 
resigned, a new Accountant was nominated by 
Brother Chairman, Brother Smatlanek and others 
seconded and Brother. Smatlanek was 
unanimously elected and accepted the office of the 
Accountant. 
 Brother. Balent has remaineed the Supervisor 
and Brother Oswald a Recording Secretary. 
   The Supervisor of the your accepted for the next 
term, Brother Macko. 
   The new official Brother Smatlanek took the 
oath of allegiance and pledged to work in his 
office and fulfill his duties to the best of his 
abilities. 
   
   After the election the Supervisor and other 
members reviewed the ledgers of the Accountant 
and youth Supervisor; everything was properly 
accounted for  entire budget for 1953. 
  Next the contributions were settled and after a 
short discussion Brother Chairman thank members 
for their presenc, and edjourned the meeting. 
The Minutes read and signed on Mar. 28, 1954. 
A Zacharovsky   J Balint 
 



Minutes dated March 27, 1954 
at br. Macko’s. 

 
Meeting was opened by Brother Chair. 
  
Present at the meeting were : 
Brother. Zacharovsky, Cimerman, Smat- 
lanek, J. Petrenko, St. Hudac, 
Balent, G. Hudac, Hrib, Zamiska 
Kociban,  Macko,  Oswald. 
Sister. Cimermanova, Zamiskova, 
Durkacova, Lydia Cimermanova, 
and Sist. Mackova. 
 
1.) Reading of the Minutes of the past meeting and 
correction of the minutes as follows: 
“the Accountant was nominated by Brother. 
Zacharovsky, not Brother Zamiska.” The 
Mintues were read and signed. 
 
2.) Brother. Chairman welcomed the new members 
to our branch, Sis Lydia Cimerman, H. Durkac, 
and George
 

 Hudac. 

3.) Brother. zamiška said in the Slov. Nat. House in. 
Sudburies that as we know our Slov. Nat. House has 
to be transferred to the branches, because until now 
we have na not

He asked members if they wish to 

followed the rules and now it is 
necessary to vote 

vote 

 

by secret 
ballot or not. 

 
 



Brother. Cimerman motioned to hold a secret 
ballot and other members agreed. 
  24 members cast a ballot 
One (1) vote was for not transferring the Slov. 
Nat. House. 
  One (1) vote was invalid. 
22 (twenty-two) votes were for transferring of the 
Slov. Nat. House. 
 
 Brother Charman should send the result of 
the ballot to the Sl.
House in Suburies 

 Committee of the Slov. Nat. 

 After settlement of member contributions 
Brother. Chairman adjourned the meeting 
 

Minutes read on Sept. 12, 1954 
and signed : 

 
John Hrib 

 
A Macko 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the Extraordinary Meeting 
   dated July 17, 1954, at br. Cimerman’s. 
 
 Because our branch is authorized to send two 
delegates to the Convention therefore a meeting 
was summoned. 
  At the meeting br Cimerman and Sis Cimer 
manova volunteered to attand the Conven- 
tion, because nobody was against 
br. and Sis. Cimerman were sent to the 
Convention. Br. Cimerman promised to summon 
a meeting po

 

 aftehr their return from the 
Convention to tell us everything that was 
discussed at the Convention. 

 This concluded today’s meeting. 
. 
 

Joh Hrib 
 

A Macko 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes dated Sep. 12, ‘54 
at br. Balent’s 
 
Present at the meeting were :  
   Br. Zacharovsky, Smatlanek, Zamiska, Macko, 
Hrib, Zimerman, Balent, Oswald, Smatlanek, Petren 
kova 
 

, Zamiskova, Zimermanova, and Sis. Oswaldova. 

Br. Chairman welcomed the members and opened 
the meeting. 

1.) Reading of the Minutes of the last Meeting and  
 signing. 
 
2.)  Brother. Chairman announced that, because Sis. Pet- 

roviachova doesn’t pay her contributions we are 
obliged to expell her from the Society, But a Motion 
was gnagiven  to oen more

 

 remind her one more time 
her duty to pay her contributions, if not then we have 
to expell her. 

3.)  Brother. Chairman asked br. Cimerman and Sis. 
Cimermanova to briefly tell us what was discussed 
tat the Convention they had visited. Brother. 
Cimerman said 

  

that the Converence was rather 
lengthy, the agenda included many discussion 
points for us the most important was the one on 
the Sudbury Slov. Nat. House. The Main Office 
and the conference delegates recommended the 
members of the Slov. Nat. House to settle the 
matter among themselves as soon as possible, 
without the need of a vote  and transfer the Hall to 
the branches. 

 
 



The Conference recommended the members 
of the Slov. National House in Sudburies 
to act in a Brotherly manner and continue 
 their co-operation. 
    Also the Conference approved changes 
in the Administration and Posthumous  
Fund the changes made by the last 
conference, corrections or Statutes will  

cof  

be sent to all branches. 
   With this Brother. Chairman thanked  
Brother. and Sis. Cimerman on behalf  
of our branch for their initiative and  
work for our branch. 
   The Conference travel cost of Brother.  
Cimerman should be refunded $ 27.00  
which should be paid by our branch. 
 
This meeting had no other points on its 
agenda, therefore, Brother. Chairman thanked  
members for their presence and stressed 
that all should attend the next meeting  
  2       1 .  
as because

have to elect ne officials and also not to forget 
 a new year is approaching and we 

that it is going to be our Annual and every 
member has the obligation to be present. 
  The next meeting was set for December 12 
at br. Zacharovsky. 
   Thus, br Chairman adjourned the meeting. 
 
  Minutes read on Dec. 5, 1954 
 and signed : 
    J Cimmermann 
     S. Smatlanek 
 
 



Minutes dated Dec 5, 1954 
at br. Zacharovsky. 

 
     Present:    Zimerman, Smatlanek, A. Pet. 
renko  ,  Macko  ,  Zacharovksy ,  J. Petrenko 
   Hudac,  Sis: Zimermanova, Zacharovska, Zamis- 
kova. and br. Oswald. 
 
1.) Reading of the Minutes of the last meeting 
and signing by two members 
 
2.) Announcement on expulsion of Sis. 
Petrovicova from our Society. 
 
3.) Brother. Chairman announced that because the old year 
is at its close we have the duty to hold elections for the next 
year. Brother Chairman opened nominations for a new 
Board. Brother Cimerman motioned to maintain the old 
Board as we are but a few, but br. B

 

 Zacharovsky did not 
want to accept the office of the Accountant. Sis. 
Zacharovska nominated br. Cimerman, br. Zamiska 
seconded and br. Cimerman declined. Br. Macko motioned 
that women could takeover the offices that we would help 
them out , the motion received a support of other members 
but Sis did not accept the offices. 

 Elected to the Board were : 
As Chairman ,  Br. Zamiska, 
       –“–         dep Chair.    Hrib, 
As Accountant Br. Cimerman 
As Treasurera –“–  J. Petrenko 
As Secretary Br. J. Oswald 
As Supervisor Br. J. Balent. 
as Super. of Youth Section  Br. Macko. 
 



After voting br. Chairman thanked (the members ( 
officials for their good will and that they took 
upon themselves the work for our Society. 
I hope that we will work in a Brotherly manner 
and there will be accord between us. With this I 
wish you all the bes in our New Year. 
 
Br. A. Petrenko thanked for their work 
they have done for our Society, as always, 
that we indeed had a lot of work in the past 
year and yet we endured. therefore I wish You 
good luck for the future and that we continue  
working in this brotherly manner. I wish You a 
successful New Year.  Br. Chairman and other 
members awarded br A. Petrenko for his speech 
with great applause. 
 
  With this Br. Chairman adjourned the Meeting 
and the next meeting will be announced at br. 
Smatlanek, the exact date will be announced by 
   br. Chairman. 
     Minutes signed. 
      dated Feb. 27,  1955. 
 John Hrib 
 John A. Petrenko 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes from [the meeting held on] Feb. 27, 1955 
at br. Smatlanek. 

 
Bt. Chairman welcomed members and opened   
the meeting. 

     The present at the meeting were : Br. Macko, Hrib 
    Zamiska, Zacharovsky, Smatlanek, Cimerman 
 Osvald, Sist. Zamiskova, Cimermanova, Zacharov- 
ska, Oswaldova. 
1.) Reading of the Minutes but the Minutes were not  
     signed at this Meeting. 
2.)    A letter of the Main Branch regarding the 

Administration Fund was read as approved by the 
second Convention 

Brother Chairman explained in greater detail 
why we have to pay more and that only temporarily. 
 
3.  Br. Accountant presented explanation of the last 
year’s budget. 
 Revenues for 1954                      were  $ 414.84 
 Expense                  was  :             $   472.62 
 
 The detailed revenues and expenses can be found 
in the ledger of the Accountant which is audited by a 
Supervisor. 
 
Br. Chairman of the Youth Section also present the 
budget for 1954. 

Was total Revenue  15.21 – 
Total expense       $ 12.52 – 

 
 Bank balance for 1954 $  49.15. 
 
 
 
 



Since Brother. Treasurer didn’t attend today’s 
Meeting, Br. Chairman was authorized to collect 
contributions. 
 
Contributions were settled after a brief debate on the 
activities of our Society, Brother. Chairman thanked 
the present for their participation and upr

 

 adjourned 
the meeting. 

   Minutes were signed on    
     May. 15/55. 
   John Hrib 
   John A. Petrenko 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes dated September 16, ‘55 
at Br. Oswald. 
 
In presence of the following members : Br. 
Zamiska, Balent, Petrenko, Zacharovski 
Macko, Hrib, Smatlanek, Cimerman, 
Oswald, . Sisters Macko, Zamiska, Osw 
aldova. 
 The Chairman opened the Meeting and at the same 
time read the Minutes of the last Meeting, which 
were signed by two members. 
 
It was announced that the flowers for the  
funeral of the deceased Br. Frank Hal  
were bought for$ 10.00  on behalf of  
the br. of the adult and for $ 12.00  
on behalf of the Yoush section. 
    At the same time the condolences were expressed 
to our Br. Frenk Hal who has left us. Fenk Hall 
junior belonged to the section of Youth. 
    The Main Branch sent a cheque for $ 450.00 
in survivor’s support to the parents of the deceased. 
Siter Hal donated $ 3.00 towards the magazine 
‘Slovensky Hlas’. 
 
    After collecting contributions Br. Chairman 
adjourned the meeting. 
  the next Meeting will be announced 
when and where. 
  With this the Meeting ended. 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
BLANK 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes  dated 
May   15 – 1955 

at Br. Petrenko’s. 
 
Br. Chairman welcomed members and opened the 
meeting. 
 Present at the meeting were: Br. Petrenko. 
Hrib, Balent, Macko, Zamiska, Cimerman 
    Oswald. 
 

1.)  Reading of the Minutes of the last meeting    
and signing by two members. 
  

2.) Br. Accountant read us a letter of the Main 
      Branch in which they offer us the badges 

of our Society to buy for ourselves, or to  
sell among out members or to pay for by 
our branch. 
Brother. Balent motioned to organize a 
dance  a st 
the badges with the old money. Br. Mako, too, 
said that it would be a good thing to do and that 
we should order one for each member, and it was 
agreed that twenty-five bad

 for this purpose and to pay for 

g

Also br Chairman talked of the entertainment 
organized for the Mother’s in the Slov. Nat 

es would be ordered 
for our branch. 

House and that but a few our members were 
present and asked every male and female  
member to do their best and participate next 
time.The proceeds of the entertainment were 
$ 13.00 
 
 
 
 



Only $ 3.25 ofthat was left for each branch 
as wee can see,that’s not enough so let’s try 
harder next time and all of us take part. 
 
After a brief discussion on the work of our 
societing Brother Chairman thanked the 
members for their presence and good 
behaviour. 
 This concluded the meeting 

va. 

la
 Brother. Chairman. 

  the next meeting will be announced by 

  
S. Smatlanek 
  John Hrib 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the Ordinary Annual Meeting 
held on December 18 at Br. Balent’s. 
 
Present at the Meeting were   : 
 
 
Brother. Chairman opened the meeting and  
welcomed the members. The Minutes of the last 
Meeting were not reas as the Secretary was not 
present, nor was it signed. 
The purpose of this meeting was to elect a new 
Board and also the Annual Report should have 
been presented, but because only a few members 
attended the election of the new officials was 
postponed until next meeting 
This meeting has not addressed any 
issues. 
 The next meeting will be summoned as soon 
as possible at Br. Macko’s. 
 
 This condluded the meeting.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the Annual Meeting, opened 
on February 19, 1956 at 8 o’clock evening 
at Brother Macko’s. 
 
Present at the Meeting were: 
Br. A. Zacharovsky 
Br. A. Macko. 
Br. J. Balint 
Br. D. Kociban 
Br. J. Hrib. 
Br. P. Zamiska 
Br. J. Cimmermann 
Sis. Zacharovska 
Sis. Borovicova and 
Sis. Mackova. 
 
B r. Chairman opened the meeting and 
welcomed the members. Br. Secretary was not 
present at this Meeting on account of private 
matters. The membership requests that the 
Secretary, Br. Oswald remains in his office also 
this fiscal year. -  
Next, Br. A. Macko collected general 
contributions and the Section of Youth ones. 
Br. Chairman opened nominations for the new 
Board. 
Br. A. Zacharovsky proposed that in the next 
year the Borad remains without any change 
whatsoever.  
This motion was seconded by Br. Balint and the 
rest of membership agreed. 
Brother. Balint proposed to organize picnics 
next summer, somewhere outdoors or in other 
suitable space, or a dance instead of a picnic. 
 
 



Br. Chairman closed the meeting by 
thanking. 
The next meeting will be announced  
individually. 
Meeting adjourned at 9 hours and 15 minutes. 
 
    Andy Macko 
    John Hrib 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the monthly Meeting dated 
May 6, 1956, held at Br. Zacharovsky’s 
at 7 o’clock in the evening. 
 
Present at the Meeting were: 
 Br. zamiska 
Br. Macko 
Br. Hrib 
Br. Petrenko 
Br. Zacharovsky 
Br. Zacharovsky ml. 
Br. Cimmermann 
Sis. Zacharovska 
Sis. Kriakova 
 
After opening the meeting by Brother Chairman 
followed reading, approving, and signing of the 
Minutes. 
A letter of the President regarding establish- 
ment of a new, 20-year old insurance system was 
read. In our branch 9 young members are concerned, 
it should be discussed late. – This matter requires 
further explanation rg

 

 regarding the monthly 
contributions and other issues. 

The second letteer, that of branch No. 28 in 
Windsor, regarding Brother Puskas who has 
been terminally ill for some time, was read. 
The members of the branch No. 28 ask for 
a donation. 
Brother Zacharovsky proposed that $ 10.

./. 

. are sent. 
The present members approved the proposal.  
     

 



The third letter from branch No. 19 Sarnia /Ont. 
regarding Br. Stefan Pavlen was read; he, too, 
has been ill for a longer period of time and  
most likely will not recover again. Also  
branch No. 19 asks us for a donation. 
Also in this case our branch approved a  
donation of $ 10.

pay a donation of   $ 10
 so that our branch will 

.

our branch treasury. 
 for each from 

 
Before adjourning the meeting the 
members agreed that the next meeting 
will be at Br. Cimmermann’s and 
in some time. 
End of the Meeting at 9 o’clock. 
 
  Andy Macko 
  John Hrib 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the monthly Meeting dated Sep. 9, ‘56 
at Br. Zamiska’s at half past 8 in the evening. 

 
After opening the Meeting which was attended 
by 
 Br.  Zamiska 
 Sis. Zamiskova 
 Br. Cimmermann and 
 Br. Smatlanek 
 
 As first it was clarified who would 

replace our Secretary Br. Oswald  
who moved to Toronto. It was  
proposed that Br. Smatlanek will 
take over recording of minutes 
until the Annual meeting. Br. 
Smatlanek accepted and he was 
handed over the Minute Book. 

 
“On behalf of the membership the  
condolences were given to the l 
deceased Brother Andrej Petrenko. 
Our deceased Brother Petrenko was 
a founder, the first Chairman, and 
for nearly 19 years a tireless official 
of our branch and he earned respect 
and a deep friendship. 
Membership of branch No. 21 deeply 
regrets That our Brother Andrej petrenko has 
left us prematurely; he will always remain 
with us in our memory” 

 
Regarding the death insurance of our  
deceased Brother Petrenko, Brother 
 
 



Chairman and Brother Accountant 
have arranged that the Death Certificate 
was taken to a ‘lawer: and that any 
information requested from the Main 
Office will be forwarded to  
this “lawer”. 
 
In addition, it was announced that 
the Chrismas cards in the Slovak  
language can be ordered with the 
‘Slovensky hlas’. 
 
The Chairman adjourned the Meeting 
at half past 8. 
 
  Andy Macko 
  John Hrib 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the ordinary mothly meeting 
dated December 2, 1956 at Br. Cimmermann’s. 
at 7 o’clock in the evening. 
in presence 
br. Chair. Zamiska, 
Sis. Zamiskova 
Sis. Cimmermanova 
br. Cimmermann 
br. Macko 
br. Hrib 
br. Smatlanek and from the Youth Section 
Iena Cimmermanova and 
Joe Durkac. 
 
After opening the meeting br. Chairman 
first of all were read mi
Minutes of the last meeting. 

 and signed the  

The was read a Christmas circular of the 
Main Branch from Toronto. 
The Christmas cards in the Slovak  
language were sold. 
Brother Joe Durkac attended the meeting 
as an orde
time because he transferred from the  

rdinary member for the first  

Youth Section to regular membership. 
Also Emil Zamiska transferred to regular 
membership. Collection of contributions 
br. Zamiska motioned to buy to the members 
of the Youth Section sho-tickets for $1.

a Christmas present. The motion was seconded 
 as 

by br. Cimmerman. 
In addition, Brother Macko motioned to hold 
in his house a party for the Youth membership 
and to allocate that purpose $ 5. for from the  
 
 



treasury for a cake and soda pop. This 
motion was generally supported and 
approved, as a result the Youth 
Section had a party at Br. Macko’s  
and the show-tickets on top of it. 
This Christmas-party was, besides 
other, a farewell party for the Members 
of the Yth. Sec. who transferred to the 
adult membership, that is Brothers Joe 
Durkac and Emil Zamiska. 
this Meeeting should have was to be  
the Annual Meeting but because it did 
not constitute a quorom (not engough 
members were present), voting could not 
take place. 

It was noted that Br. Oswald 
and Sister Helena Oswaldova left 
the Society because they moved 
to Toronto. 

Brother Chairman Thanked the members 
for participationand adjourned the Meeting 
at 8 45

 
. 

Minutes signed 
on Feb. 7, 1957 
A .Zacharovsky 
Joe Durkac. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the Ordinary Annual Meeting, dated  
February 7, 1957 at Brother Macko’s, at 
7 o’clock evening. 

Present were: 
Chairman br. Zamiska 
Sistra Zamiskova 
    “     Mackova 
Brother    Macko 
         “    Cimmermann 
         “    Hudac 
         “    Zacharovsky 
         “    Balint 
         “    Hrib 
         “    Durkac 
         “    Kociban 
         “    Petrnko A 
         “    Smatlanek. 
Brother Chairman opened the Meeting and 
cordially well
  

comed present members. 

After dissolution of the last year’s Board 
Brother Zacharovsky proposed to elect a Board 
for this year  without any change. 
The proposal was universally supported 
and the last year’s officials accepted as follows: 

as Chairman Brother Zamiska 
“ Deputy-Chairman Hrib 
“ Accountant “ Cimmerman 
“ Treasurer “ Petrenko 
“ Supervisor “ Balint 
“ Supervisor of the Youthe Sec. Brother Macko 
“ Secretary “ Smatlanek. 
 

 
 
 



After voting Brother Chairman attempted 
to sell the memorial calendars of the  
‘slovensky hlas’, issued on the occasion 
of the 25 th anniversary of the C.B.B. 
Society. Five calendars were sold; the 
branch bought the honorary calendar for 
an honorary price of 5 1

After collection of contributions Brother 
 $, 

Cimmerman proposed to instruct the  
younger members throughout the year  
and prepare them for taking over the 
offices in the future. The proposal was 
generally welcome  
Brother Zamiska proposed organizing 
a Mardi Gras party, however, the final 
decision was not made during this meeting. 
 
It was decided, though, that the next  
meeting will take place in
months at Brother Balint’s. 

 within two 

 
Brother Chairman thanked for good 
participation at

adjourned the meeting at 8 
 this meeting and 

45

 
. 

 Minutes read and  
signed on : 

A. Zacharovsky 
J Balint 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting dated 
28nd

House at 7 o’clock in the evening. 
 May, opened at Brother Balint’s 

After opening the Meeging Brother 
Chairman welcomed present members 
and continued by reading a letter of  
the Main Branch in Windsor +

election of the new Chief Deputy-Chairman 
 regarding 

of the CSBS. 
Present members, namely 
Br. Chair. Zamiska 
  “  Cimmerman 
  “  Balint 
  “  Zacharovsky and 
Sis.   Zacharovska, 
M.    Durkac 
  “  Zamiska ml. and 
  “  Smatlanek 
They unanimously agreed with the  
proposal of Br. M. Martan to nominate 
br. Jan Lipovsky from Port Colbornu 
for the office of the Chief Deputy- 
Chairman CSBS. – The Main Office 
has been duly informed about from
this election. 

  

 The letter of the Main Branch 
regarding this year’s Convention  
benerally criticized that the Main 
Office hold the opinion that a member 
who does not subscribe to the paper 
‘Slovensky Hlas’ cannot be a delegate. 
Brother Zamiska proposed that a  
resolution is written regarding this. 
 As this year’s delegates were  
nominated Brothers Zamiska and Balint, 
 



as they will be on holy
the time of the Convention. Br Cimmermann 

 holidays around 

nominated Brothers Balint + Zamiska for 
this very reason. Nominated members have 
not yet accepted their nominations. 
 The Meeting was adjourned at half past 
eight. 
 
Minutes read 
and signed      Aug. 25, 1957 
   J.Cimmermann 
   A. Zachrovsky 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minutes of the Ordinary Monthly Meeting  
on   August   25,  1957 in the house of Br. 
Smatlanek. at 7 hr

Present were: 
 evening. 

Brother Chairman Zamiska 
Sis. Zamiskova 
Brother Cimmermann 
Sis. Cimmermannova 
br. Zacharovsky 
Sis. Zacharovska 
Brother. Hudac 
   “ Hrib and 
   “ Smatlanek 

 
 Brother Chairman welcomed members  
and opened the meeting. 
 The Meeting continued with the 
announcement that nobody from our branch 
attended this year’s S.C.B.S. Convention. 
 It was announced that from now on the 
S.C.B.S. badges can be ordered for $ 1.50  
and for $ 2.50 each, respectively. Money 
should be sent together with a monthly budget. 
 Brother Chairman announced that the  
Sudbury branches Nos. 8, 43, Women’s Section, 
as well as our branch plan to organize a 
banquet on October 14 V and that for this 
reason the Chairmen of individual branches 
held an extraordinary meeting. The banquet 
tickets are $ 150 for members in good  
standing and ¢ 70 -.

was assigned a task to send out the invitations 
 for students. Our branch 

as well as inviting the main speaker of the 
banquet. 

The members unanimously approved of 
the banquet. 

Vfor the 25th  
S.C.B.S. 
Anniversary 



 
 The nominated new members are: 
 by. Sister Cimmermanova – Mrs. 
Smatlankova, 
by. Brother Zacharovsky – Mrs. Hudacek 
 Co lection of contributions  br. Chairman 
thanked membership for participation 
and adjourned the meeting at 9 hr

 
. 

 Minutes read and 
 signed on   Oct. 27, 1957 
 J.Cimmermann 
 Mrs. Zamiska 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 Minutes of Ordinary Monthly  
Meeting,  dated  October  27 in the house 
of Brother  Cimmerman 

Present at the meeting were : 
Brother Chair. Zamiska 
Sis. Zamiskova 
Brother Cimmerman 
Sis. Cimmermanova 
br. Macko 
br. Petrenko 
br. Durkacs 
br. Smatlanek 
and from the Youth Sec. 
Irena Cimmermannova 

Brother Chairman opened the meeting 
and welcomed the present members. 
 
The banquet in the Hall was a great 
success as was also announced in the 
newspaper, especially because the  
main speaker at the banquet was our 
Brother Cimmermann. Total proceeds from 
the banquet up to now $ 430 .25

expense    
  

  balance  $ 141. 60  
$ 288 .65  

which was di
that our branch received $ 45.40 for the 

 split among the branchs so 

expenses of br. Zamiska who took care 
of everything; refunded five trip to 
Sudbury                            
balance in our treasury        25.40 $ 

 10.-   

 
It was announced that Mrs. Hudackova 
revoked her transferring

 
 to our  



branch. 
 
The Secretary read the letter 
of the Chief Secretary, br. S.J. Zolda 

lett 

regarding ordering the S.C.B.S.  
badges. 
 Brother Chairman thanked members 
for the help with the banquet whih
provided. 

ch  

 Co llection of contributions 
Brother Chairman adjourned the meeting 
At 8 hr

 
 evening. 

Jan. 19, 1958 Minutes read 
and signed on 

 
   Andy Macko 
   John Hrib 
 
Additional information dated Jan. 19, 1958 
regarding the net proceeds from the banquet 
¢ 90 more arrives so that the net proceeds 
are $ 26.30 
 

 
 
 
 



 
Minutes of the Ordinary Annual 

Meeting, dated   19th of January 
1958 in the hous of Brother Chairman 
Zamiska. 
 Brother Chairman welcomed present 
members and opened the meeting 
 After dissolution of the last 
year’s Board it was generally proposed 
that that the last year’s Board is  
re-elected. The officials accepted  
as follows: 

As     Chairman Brother Zamiska 
„ Deputy-Chairman„ Hrib 
„ Accountant „ Cimmermann 
„ Tre easurer „ Petenko 
„ Supervisor „ Balint 
„ Chairman Yth 
 section  „ Macko 
„ Secretary „ Smatlanek 

After voting Brother Chairman 
announced tthat the following 
members are transferring from 
our branch to the Sudbury  
Branch No 43 on account of 
relocating to Sudbury. 

Brother Andy Zacharovsky senior 
Sis.    Zacharovska 
Brother Andy Zacharovsky junior 
  „ Jan Kriak 
Sis. Suzi Kriakova, and Janet Kriakova 

from the Youth Section. 
Unfortunately, only Brother  

Zacharovsky senior was present  
for the official farewell.  
  



 
Then Brother Chairman announced 
that the Main Branch admitted Sis. 
Smatlankova as a new mem ber. 
Sister Smatlankova was cordially 
welcomed by Brother Chairman 
as well as by the present members. 
Brother Chairman handed Sis.  
Smatlankova a certificate. 
 Presed
 

t at the Meeting were: 

Brother Chairman zamiska 
Brothers Zacharovsky 

Cimmermann 
Macko 
Balint 
Hrib 
Kociban 
Petrenko 
Durkac 
Zamiska jr. and 
Smatlanek  aand 

Sisters Zamiskova 
Cimmermanova 
Smatlankova and 

   Agnes Zamiskova 
from the Youth Section. 

 
 Co llection of contributions   Brother 
Chairman closed the meeting and 
thanked the members for attendance 
 
Minutes read 
and signed on :  March 16, 58   John Hrib 
       J Balint 

 



 
Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting 
dated 16 th of March, 1958 in the house 
of vrother Balint, in presen ce 
 br. Chair. Zamiska 
 „ Balint 
 Sis. Zamiskova 
 br.  Cimmerman 
 „ Macko 
 „ Petrenko 
 „ Kociban 
 „ Hrib 
 „ Durkac 
 Sis. Smatlankova   and 
 br.  Smatlanek. 
  Brother Chairman opened the Meeting 
and welcomed attending members and 

Announced that the Main Branch 
increased contributions to cover the collateral 
of  1000 oo

  That means that the $ 250 
 – Dollar insurance 

oo insurance 
and the voluntary contributions of 750 oo

or his/her family, respectively, will be paid out  

 Dollars 
will no longer be paid, but that every member, 

1000 oo

  We have received a list from the 
 – Dollars. 

Main Branch, which features the new cl
contributions of every male – or female 

  

member, resp. 
  Sister Smatlankova is,  
by mistake, listed 35-years old;    
34 years is her correct age.  
 The new contributions are paid as  
of March 1, 1958. 
 
 



 
The Sudbury Branch No. 43 informed 
our branch that they admitted 5 members 
(explained in the Minutes dated 19 th 

January, 1958 
of 

 Brother Svajka left our Society 
as of in January 1958 because the 
contributions were too high for him. 
  Brother Accountant read the 
letter of the Main Branch, dated Feb. 
27, ’58 regarding transleav
Zacharovnsky fam. as well as regarding 

fer of the 

increased monthly contributions. 
  In addition, the circular dated 
Feb. 25, ’58 was read as well. 
  Co llection of contributions 
Brother Chairman thanked present  
members for attandanding of the  
meeting
at 9 

 and adjourned the Meeting 
00

 
 hr evening. 

  J Balint 
  A Macko 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting 
dated June 22, 1958 in the house of 
Brother Macko. 
 Present were: 
Brother Chairman Zamiska 

„    Macko 
Sis   Mackova 
Brother Cimmerman 
„     Balint 
„    Hrib 
„    Kociban and 
„    Smatlanek. 

 
Brother Chairman opened the 
Meeting and welcomed the present 
members. After the welcome, Brother 
Chairman conveyed the best regards 
of the Main office of
recommendation that the officials  

 with a  

of the branch did their best in their 
work, especially when it comes to 
sending monthly contributions. 
Sister Smatlankova has under the 
Statutes paid as a 35-year old person 
- a letter of the Main Office dated 
March 25, ’58. 
Brother Juraj Hudas voluntarily 
left the Society as of January 1, 58. 
Sister Cimmermanova received $200

from the Main Office in commission 
  

for nominating a new female member 
Sis. Smatlankova. 
Co llection of contributions, Brother 
Chair. thanked the Members for attending 
 



and adjourned the meeting at 9 00

in the evening. 
 o’clock 

 
 Minutes read and 

signed on Sep. 14, ‘58 
  J Cimmermann 
  A Macko 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting 
dated Sep tem ber 24, 1958 in the house 
of        Joe Durkac 
Brother chairman Zamiska
of the following foll. members: 

, in presence 

 Brother Chairman Zamiska 
 Sis.   Zamiskova 
 Brother Cimmerman 
 Sis.    Cimmermanova 
 Brother  J. Durkac 
    “   Balint 
    “   Kociban 
    “   Petrenko 
    “   Emil Zamiska 
 Sis.   Smatlankova and 
 Brother  Smatlanek and Brother. macko. 
    Brother Chair. Zamiska opened the 
Meeting as ½ 8th

sent members. 
 and welcomed the pre- 

 The agenda was not busy. 
 A request of the Main Office for support 
of Brother Michal Mraz from Calgary was read 
and the members approved unanimously to 
send $ 10 00

 Co llection of contributions Brother Chair. 
 from branch treasury. 

adjourned the Meeting and thank Brothers and 
Sisters for attending. 
 
Minutes read and  
signed on Dec. 13, 1958 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
  Minutes of the Annual Meeting dated 
December 13, 1958 in the house of br  
Cimmerman i n presen ce of the 
following members : 
 Brother Zamsika 
    “ Cimmerman  
    “ Balint 
    “ Macko 
    “ Durkac 
    “ Zamiska jr. 
    “ Smatlanek 
 Sis Cimmermanova 
    “ Zamiskova  and   from the 
 Yth. Sec.   Agnes Zamiskova and 
   Irene Cimmermanova. 
 Brother Chairman opened the Meeging 
and announced that the support for the  
Brother Michal Mraz from Calgary,  
which was approved has not been paid  
yet because in the meantime the INCO  
emploees were on strike and it was  
necessary to suspend for the moment 
all payments as it is not clear how  
long will the strike last and whether  
the money will not be needed for our 
own members here. 
 In view of the strike, Brother Balint 
proposes to pay one monthly contribution 
on behalf of each member from the main 
treasury. 
Brother Emil Zamiska proposes to pay  
from the treasury only basic contributions 
 
 
 



 
without special insurance premiums, 
such as disability premiums etc. 
 Brother Macko proposed to 
settle the books by the end of the 
year first and only then in January 
1959 take entire one month’s money 
that is $ 43.20 towards the budget 
without contributions of Brother 
Cimmermanna and and Sis. Cimmer- 
manova, as Brother Cimmerman 
refused to accept the same offered 
assistance as other members because 
he had been working throughout the 
strike. 
 Three previous motions of  
Brothers Balint, bro
and Brother Macko were generally 

 Zamisko junior 

accepted and passed unanimously. 
 The 1958 Board was dissolved 
by Brother Chairman and Brother 
Chairman zamiska invited the present 
members to nominate new officials. 
 Brother Smatlanek proposed to 
re-elct the old Board with the 
exception of wh
Petren ko who resigned for the year 

 the Treasurer Brother 

1959. 
 .   Brother Cimmerman proposed 
that the young members should take over 
the offices of Treasurer and Accountant. 
 Brother Chairman Zamiska said  
that the younger members still attend 
school and that besides time consuming 
studies they cannot sign cheques in the 
bank. 



 
Then Brother Macko potom 
nominated Brother Balint as Treasurer 
and Brother Zamiska jr. 
seconded. 

pro posed 

Brad Chairman motions that Brother 
Macko takes over chairmanship and  
that he himself will take over the 
treasury. 
After a lengthy debate Brother Balint 
assumed the office of Treasurer for  
1959. 
Brother Cimmerman motioned that 
Brothers Durkac and Zamiska jr. take 
over the First and Second Supervisor. 
Brother durkac accepted the first 
Supervisor, and Brother Zamiska jr. 
accepted the office of the second 
Supervisor. 
 The remaining officials for 1959 
remained in their offices. 
 Brother Chairman Next
the new Board as well as the officials 

 thanked 

who so dilligently worked throughout 
the last year. 
Next Brother Chairman invited members 
to submit proposals for entertainment
and Brother Macko announced that  

s 

all youth sections will hold a joint 
Dance and that our Section, too, will 
take part in it. 
 In response to the question what 
will be given to the members of the 
Youth Sec. for this year’s Christman 
Brother Macko said that there are not 
 



 
sufficient funds in the treasury of the 
Youth Sec. and for this reason nothing 
will be given out. 
 Brother Chairman Zamiska 
thanked the present members and  
adjourned the Meeting at 9 o’clock in 
the evening. 
  Minutes read 

and signed on  __________ 
 
   A Macko 
   J Cimmermann 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 Minutes of the Meeting   13 – TH OF 
JuNE, 1959   in presence of the foll. 
membov:  (  in the house of Brother Zamiska) 
  Brother Chair.  Zamiska 

“ Balint 
“ Cimmrman 
“ Macko 
“ Petrenko  
“ Zamiska jr. and 

Sis. Cimmermanova 
    “ Zamiskova 
    “ Mackova and 
    “ Smatlankova 

 
Brother Chairman opened the Meeting at 
eight o’clock in the evenign and welcomed 
present members. He ask the read the  
Minutes of the last Meeting. Sis. Smatlankova 
read the Minutes which were approved and 
signed. 
Brother Balint collected member contributions 
and the next agenda was:   We were delivered a 
wri
merger of the Canadian Slov ak Benefit 

 letter of the Main Branch regarding the  

Society and The Canadian Slovak League. 
This letter mentions that if the merger happened, 
then we should choose a new neame for this new  
Society. 
 Two nominations with this respect 
were submitted to the Main Branch at  
 
 
 
 
 



 
its meeting : the first nomination 
to name the new society 
“Canadian Slovak Benefit League” 
  and the second nomination : For the name, 
“Association of Canadian Slovaks.” 
 Brother Chairman asked members 
to think it over and and to submit their 
proposals: 
 Brother Macko motioned to choose 
the name ‘Canadian Slovak Benefit 
League’, Brother Balint seconded. 
Against – motion of Sister Mackova 
was the ‘Association of Canadian 
Slovaks,’ Slovakov,” the motioned 
seconded by. Brother Cimmerman. 
 After a brief discussion members 
voted   : 2 votes for the first motion, 
6 votes for the second motion. 
 Next Brother Chairman 
announced that four local branches 
intend to organize a joint dance,  
concretely in the Slov. House in 
Sudburies on Aug. 3 and that  
all branches will have a bit work 
to do. 
 Brother Chairman adjourned 
the Meeting with an intention that 
members will be announced the next 
in due course. 
 
 Minutes read and signed 
on   Nov. 29, 1959. 
    A Macko 
    John Hrib 
 



 
    
 Minutes of the 

monthly 

annual
dated Nov. 29, 1959 in the house of 

 Meeging  

Brother Balint at 7 30 hr evening in 
presence of the following Brothers

Chairman   Zamiska, 
members  

 Sis.   Zamiskova 
  Brother   Hrib 
     “   Balint 
     “   Macko 
     “   Smatlanek and 
    Sis.  Smatlankova. 

 
 Brother Chairman welcomed members 
and opened the meeting. 
 The Minutes were read and signed. 
 The youth Supervisor had nothing new 
to announce. – It necessary to find out who 
of the Youth members should transfer to 
the adult membership. 
 The request for support of Jan Uhlina, 
member of branch No. 28 Windsor, was 
read and Brother Macko proposed to give 
$ 10 00

members supported his proposal. 
 . Brother Balint as well as other  

 Regarding the merger of our Society 
with the Slovak Leagues, it has not been  
decided yet and the issue will be tackled 
at the Annual Meeting of our organization. 
 The event in the Slovak House held 
on Sep. 8 was a great financial success and 
every branch yielded a $ 179.78 profit. 
 The total of $ 300

 
 was paid for three  

 
 



 
trips to Sudbury. 

Brother Balint motioned to pay  
$ 300

Hrib and Brother Smatlanek seconded. 
 for each trip to Sudbury, Brother 

 Brother Macko motioned not to 
increase travel cost compensation  
before pay outs and at present to pay 
$ 200

 Members voted for paying $ 3
 as before.  

00

in compensation for travel expenses as 
  

of now and Brother Zamiska was paid 
$ 600 and Sis. Smatlankova $ 300

 Co llection of contributions, 
 . 

Brother Zamiska reprimanded members 
that at least 5 to 6 of us should participate  
at the annu

and edjourned the Meeting at half past  

 annual meeting in Sudburies.
 Brother Zamiska thanked members 

8 hr

 
. 

 Minutes read and signed 
on Feb 21st

 
 , 1960. 

    A Macko 
    J Balint 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
  Minutes of the Annual Meeting 
on February 21-st, 1960 – in the house of 
Brother Smatlanek at 7 hr evening,. 
Br
 Brother Chair. Zamiska 

 Present were : 

 Sis.  Zamiskova 
 Brother Balint 
    “ Macko 
    “ Hudac 
    “ Cimmerman 
    “ Smatlankova and 
 Brother Smatlanek.   ----- 
 Brother Zamiska opened the meeting 
and after reading the Minutes Brother 
Accountant read

for 1959. The net balance for the past year 
√ revenues and expense 

is $ 307. 45. 
 They approve of the all-year book 
keeping. 
 Irena Cimmermanova transferred 
from the Youth Section to the regular 
membership. 
 With respect to the salaries of the  
officials, Brother Chairman asked 
members how to resor
 Brother Cimmerman proposed to  

ve this issue. 

pay for the trips to Sudbury $ 500

besides gas, it is necessary to pay for an 
 because 

insurance plan and various other expenses 
for a car. 
 Brother Smatlanek motioned to pay 
the officials only a little but when a party 
or a dance is organized, to pay $ 500

for each necessary trip and, depending on 
 Dollars 

 



 
remaining amount, to pay to the Sisters 
who work tend to the kitchen enough 
to cover losses in case of soiling their 
clothes or shoes. 
 Brother Balint motioned not to pay 
the officials at all. 
 Brother Macko motioned to pay the 
women working in the kit
parties at least $ 2

 kitchen during  
00

is left, to pay a per cent of the proceeds. 
 each and if any amount 

 Membership generally supported this 
motion. 
 Then the Meeting proceeded with  
voting and following are the officials : 

Chairman    Brother   Zamiska 
Deputy-Chairman   “ Cimmermann 
Treasurer “ Macko 
Secretary   “ Smatlanek 
Supervisory Board: Sis. 1
    and     Sis  

 Zamiskova (1) 
2

 Brother Balint motioned, regarding 

 Smatlankova (2) 
 

travel costs, to pay $ 500

Cimmermann seconds and membership 
 ; Brother 

approved, so that fr
trips to Sudbury will be paid $ 5

 in the future the 
00

 
 each. 

 In addition, Brother Balint motioned 
to send $ 500

by the deceased Brother Hriba to the 
 from the funds left behind 

Slovak Missionaries for a [funeral] service. 
 
 
 
 



 
 This motion was generally supported 
  
 Co llection of contributions, 
Brother Chairman thanked present 
members and adjourned the meeting 
at  9 00

 
 hr. evening. 

 
 Minutes read and 

signed on  24th

 
 of April, 1960. 

 
 
 

Steve   .  Hudak 
J Balint 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Minutes dated April 23, 1960 
 
The Meeting was opened at 6 30

at Brother Hudac’. Brother Chairman 
  evening 

opened the Meeting by welcoming members. 
Reading the Minutes disclosed an error – 
they state that Brother Hudac is listed  
by mistake as the Deputy Chairman. 
We are correcting this error; to put  
the facts to right, the Deputy Chairman 
elected by the Annual Meeting held on 
Feb. 21, 1960, was Brother Balint. 
 Next point was reading of a 
request regarding Brother Lipovsky who 
lost his right leg and for this reason he  
needs assistance in buying an artificial 
leg. 
 The second request from Baltimoore, 
branch No. 1, from sis. Petrikova who 
also asks for our help. 
 Brother Hudac motioned that 
5

be 
00

Brother Balint seconded this motion. 
  Dollars be donate for each request. 

 In the future days a tombstone  
for dec. Brother Hrib will be raised  
for $ 130 00

 For the trips to Sudbury on the  
 - 

Society business the members will  
be paid $ 300 per trip and $ 500

a private business as it has been 
 on 

decided at the Annual Meeting. 
J. Balint   Minutes read on March 
A. Macko  Feb.
 

  12, 1961 

 



  Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting 
dated    October 23, 1960, 
in the house of Brother zamiska   at  7 00

in the evening, in presence of the following 
 o’clock 

members: 
Brother   Chair.  Zamiska 
Sis.  Zamiskova 
Brother  Hudac 
Brother.  Cimmermann 
Sis.  Cimmermanova 
Brother. Macko and 
Sis.  Smatlankova 

 
After opening of the Meeting it was  
announced that Sis. Agnes zamiskova 
transferred from the Youth Sec. to  
branch No. 21 a
on behalf of present members most 

 Brother Cimmermann 

cordially welcomed this new member 
and expressed hope that Sis. Agnes 
Zamiskova will be a good associate 
for the benefit of the Canadaian Slov. 
Ben. Society. 
 Brother Macko Collected member 
contributions and then Brother Chairman 
thanked members and adjourned the  
Meeting. 
 

Minutes read and  
signed on March 12, 
1961   

    J Balint 
    A Macko 
 
 
 



Annual Meeting dated March12 th, 
1961 in the house of Brother Macko. 
 

Present were : 
Brother Chairman Zamiska, 
  “ Cimmermann, 
 “   Macko, 
 “ Balint 
 “ Smatlanek, 
Sis Zamiskova 
  “ Mackova  a 
  “  Cimmermanova. 

Brother Chairman opened the Meeting 
and welcomed the members. 
 Treasurer Brother Macko read 
the reports and it has been established 
that the ledgers are in the best order. 
The revenues in the past year were  
higher that in the year 1959. The 
balance in the bank as of January 18, 
1961 is $ 406. 42 
 Brother cimmerman read a letter 
of
dated Feb. 18, 1961 regarding the request 

 from branch No. 10 from Port Colborne 

for assistance for Brother Andrej Skuta. 
In addition, he also read a letter of branch 
No. 18 from Windsor that on Jan 10, ’61  
regarding the request for support for  
Brother Jozef Urban. The membership 
voted that in either case personally 500

for br. Jozef Urban. 
 $ 

 Brother Chairman asked membership 
to vote whether branch No. 21 should  
contribute towards a tombstone which 
 
 



is planned to be erected for the 
deceased Brother Surovsky and 
membership approved unanimously 
to send at least $ 500

 The old office has remained 
  for this purpose. 

unchanged for the next year, 1961. 
 Collection of con tribut ions 
Brother Chairman thanked 
members for attending and 
adjourned the Meeting at  9 hod

 
. evening. 

  Minutes read and 
signed on June 10, 61 

A  Macko 
         P  Zamiska 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting dated 
June 10, 1961 in the house of Brother 
Cimmerman, at 730

 
 o’clock in the evening. 

 Pritomny boly: 
   
  Brother  Chairman Zamiska, 
    „    Cimmerman, 
  Sis.  Cimmermanova 
    „ 
  Brother  Macko 
    „    Smatlanek 
 After reading the Minutes the  
Secretary read the letters of Brothers 
Skuta from Port Colborne and Jos.  
Urban from Windwor in which they 
thank for received support. 
 A campaigne to recruit new 
members started and the relevant 
letter of the Main Board was read. 
 The papers for Convention have 
arrived, too, but nobody has shown 
interest in participating this year yet 
from the Society e
 Co llection of contritubions  

 z vyboru c. 21 

Meeting adjourned at 9 00

the evening. 
 o’clock in 

 
  Minutes read and 

signed on   Dec.  3 rd

        A Macko 
 1961 

        J-Hudac 
 
 
 
 



 Minutes of the Annual Meeting 
dated December 3, 1961 in the house 
of Brother Smatlanek, at 7 
in the evening. 

hod. 

 Present were: 
 Brother Chair. Zamiska 
 Sis. Zamiskova 
 Brother Macko 
 Sis. Mackova 
 Brother. Hudac 
     “ Balint 
 Sis. Smatlankova, and 
 Brother Smatlanek from the  

Youth Sec. Mickey Macko. 
 
 BrotherChairman opened the  
Meeting and welcomed present members. 
 Previous Meeting the  
Minutes of which were not taken, 
was in the house of Brother Balint 
in the month of  September. No 
decisions were made at the Meeting, 
therefore, it was not necessary to 
make a special record. Brother 
Cimmerman represented  
membership of our  branch  
at this year’s Convention 
in Welland. Because Brother 
Cimerman was on a vacation 
when he went to Welland, he 
refused any  compensation and 
thus branch 4. 21 had no expenses 
regaring this year’s Convention. 
 
 
 



Membership expresses gratitude 
to Brother Cimmerman for representing 

for 

at the Convention and hopes that 
Brother Cimmerman will present a 
report on the Convention at the next 
Meeting. 
A wreath with the text “From the  
members of /

21”, costing $ 8.24, was laid 
 C.SB. SOC. branch No 

down at the funeral of the deceased 
brother Kovac and the present members 
approvedof i t unanimously in order to
 Brother Hudac is not working at the 

.  

moment as he is ill. He has received 
$ 73.35 in sickness benefits up to now.  
The New Board for for  

been elected because the old officials 
1962 has not 

accepted for the next year. However, 
an additon was made to that effect 
that two Supervisors were elected. 
 Brother Hudac and 
 Sister Smatlankova. 
Brother Hudac and Sis. Smatlankova  
accepted. 
 Teh next Meeting will be at  
Brother Chairman’s Zamiska. and the 

 Co Llection of contributions 
date is not know yer 

Brother Chairman closed the Meeting 
and thanked membership for  
attending. 
  Minutes read and 

signed on February 25 
   A Macko 
   J Balint 
 



Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting  
dated February 25, 1962 in the  
house of Brother Chairman Zamiska, 
at 5 00

 
  o’clock in the evening. 

 Pritomny boly: 
Brother Chair. Zamiska, 
  „ Cimmermann 
  „ Balint 
  „ Macko 
  „ Smatlanek 
Sis. Cimmermanova 
  „ Zamiskova 
  „ Smatlankova and 
Brother Zamiska jr. 
 
 The Accountant Brother Macko 
presented the Annual Report for 1961. 
The Supervisor Sis. Smatlankova  
confirmed correctness of the ledgers. 
 It was announced that Walter 
Prestansky from the Youth Sec. left 
the Society. 
 Present members approved 
unanimously to provide assistance 
of $ 550 for
Branch No. 28. 

 to Brother Jan Nazarej. 
from

wrote regarding this. 
 From Windsor 

 It was decided that the dance 
on the occasion of the 25-thst anniversaries
of br. No. 21 will be sometimes in 

y  

May or June. 
 The Minutes read and signed 
on May 13, 62. Andy Macko 
   J Balint 
 



Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting  
dated May 13, 1962 in the house of 
Brother cimmerman. 
 Present were: 
 Chairman, Brother Zamiska, 
Sister zamiskova 
Brother Cimmerman 
Sis. cimermanova, 
Brother Balint, 
  „ Macko 
  „ Hudac 
Sistra Pichlerova and 
Brother Smatlanek. 
 
Brother Chairman init

the meeting and welcomed pre sent 
 opened 

members. With respect to Walter 
Prestansky who left because he now 
lives in Elliot Lake, membership 
announced that, should he return to 
the county, he would be welcome 
to become a member of the Society 
again. 
 Read was a letter of the Main Office 
dated March 19, 1962 regarding a 
voluntary fund for the members who 
live in poverty. 
 Read was a request of br. No. 12 
Hillcrest, Albta. for a donation for  
Matej Lieskovsky. Membership 
approved to send $ 550

 Brother Hudac agrees that he 
 – 

has to pay contributions until May 
1962. He transfers from Class II 
to Class IV as of June 1962 
 

. 

 



 It was proposed that the next 
Meeting is held at Brother Balint’s. 
 Co llection of contributions 
brother Chairman closed the Meeting. 
  
 Minutes read and signed 
on October 13, 1962 
 
 
 
 J – Hudac 
 J.Balint 
     Minutes of a Three-month Meeting in 
the house of Broter Balint on Oct. 13, 62 in 
presence  
 Brother Chair. Zamiska, Sis. Zamiskova, 
   „ Balint, Sis. Cimmermanova, Sis. Mackova 
Brother Cimmerman, Brother Macko, Brother Hudac, 
sis. Smatlankova a brother Smatlanek, - 
 After opening the Meeting Brother Cimmerman 
read. a circular of the Main Branch dated Sep. 1, 62 
reg. a recruiting campaing and the advantago

for Brother Pavol Bocan. 

eous 
insurance. In additions, they announced a donation  

Membership, as usually, approved a 550

donation  
  Dollar  

 Brother Chairman adjourned the Meeting after 
the announcement that the next Meeting will be in 
thehouse of Brother Macko. 
 Minutes read and signed on 

March 3, 1963   J Balint 
Decem ber 9 1962 

     A Macko 
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